
Boston Store 

Over $800,000 
in Inventory. 

Everything Must Go! 
WOMEN 
Liz Claiborne 
Koret 
Pykettes 
Cherokee 
Alfred Dunner 
Gilda 
O.K. Gold 
Periwinkle 
Cathy Daniels 
Esprit 
No Excuses 
O n Q ue 
Playtex 
Olga 
Komar 

Lorraine 
Bueno 
Hanes 
Trifari 
Napier 

MEN 
Haggar 
Munsingwear 
London Fog Knits 
Van Heusen 
Jockey 
Levi's 
Union Bay 
Bugle Boy 

CHILDREN 
Buster Brown 
OshKosh 

HOME 
Fieldcrest 
MartexIO 

Toscany 
Mikasa 

lnumudjat~ markdowns may 
haw b~m takm. 

May 30,1991 

On Everything in the Store! 

SPECIAL STORE HOURS 

Friday, May 31 9:00am - 9:00pm 
Saturday, June 1 9:00am - 9:00pm 

Sunday, June 2 10:00am - 6:00pm 
Store closed wtd.6- Thurs. to prepare for sale. 

Regular H ours: Mon.- Fri. IOam-9pm, 

Sat. lOam - 6pm & Sun. llam - 5pm. 

Q!uzntities Limited. • All Sales Final· No Gift Wrap 
Sorry, Unable to accept Boston Store Charge. 

Sale Starts Friday, May 31 
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Policy suspends 
180 day hiring 
delay for retirees 

Auenlion retired members of 
the United States Armed 
Forces. The National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal 
Year 1991 (Public Law 101-
510) has suspended DoD DiRe
tive 1402.1, "Employment 
Retired Members of the Armed 
Forces; through Nov. 5.1992. 

This policy change means 
retired members of the services 
will no longer be required to 
wait 180 days before they can 
be hired inlO the DoD civilian 
workforce. HOIHHr, tIlls doer 

effect the 000 hirillg 
currently ongoing -- the 

I ~1""u of hiring two for every 
five leaving is stiD effective. 

Dry, warm April 
follows cool, wet 
March on-center 

Last month was a little 
warmer and drier than nonnal. 
noted the Range Support 
Branch's Range Meteorology 
Office. The weather pattern 
over the Western U.S. was pre
dominantly controlled by a 
large area of low pressure over 
the Rockies, resu1ting ill rapidly 
moving, west-IO-east weather 
sysaems during the month. 

On Apri1 22, the jet stream 
was over the region, and as an 
upper level distrubance moved 
through, a few showers devel
oped. providing the only mea
surable precipitation. Surface 
winds were sttong and gusty on 
II days. on four of those days 
winds were strong enough to 
cause blowing dust and sand. 
April's prevailing wind was 0.6 
knot stronger than nonnal. 
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Nielson enhances NWC science 
By Peggy Shoal 
Rocketeer Stalf Writer 

"Failures are a way of life for scientists," 
said Dr. Arnold Nielsen, a senior research sci
entist in the Naval Weapons Center's Research 
Department's Chemistry Division. "But we 
must be willing 10 keep on trying new and dif
ferent ideas." This commiunenl brought him 
the Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award. 

Capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC Comman
der, awarded the highest honor he can autho
rize 10 the internationaUy recognized expert in 
the field of energetic materials for 32 years of 
outstanding service to the Naval Weapons 
Center and the fleel Nielsen was given the 
award in front of coUegues from all over the 
Uniled States during a recent CL-W Sympo
siumatNWC. 

"Your IeChnical contributions 10 the synthe-

sis, characterization and evaluation of energet
ic malerials have helped 10 establish the Naval 
Weapons Center's preeminence in explosives 
and propeDants," read the accompanying cita
tion leuer. signed by Capt. Cook. 

One of Nielsen's successes is the discovery 
of CL-20, a new energetic material with 
potential applications for minimum signature 
tactical missile propulsion; high velocity, 
reduced signature strategic missile propulsion; 
gun propulsion; and pressed and plastic-bond
ed explosives. "Your research on novel 
polynitro molecules has resulled in the discov
ery of CL-W. which has the potential of being 
the biggest breakthrough in energetic materi
als in the past 50 years," the citation letter 
continued. 

According to the nominating leuer, signed 
by Dr. Ron Derr, head of the Research Depan-

men!, Nielsen's research is recognized for 
IeCbnical excellence .. d providing IeChnical 
1eadership for the worldwide energetic materi
als community. 

Nielsen currently chairs the Joint Army. 
Navy and Air Force Work Pany for Explo
sives. "In this capacity; said Derr, "Nielsen 
influences tbe direction of the nation's 
research efforts in energetic maJeria1s. " 

During his 32 years at NWC, Nielsen has 
had 90 technical papers published. "Your 
many publications will influence the direction 
for energetic materials research for years 10 
come." noted Capt. Cook in the cilation Iener. 

Nielson's rese.ch resuJled in 25 patents for 
the Navy, with two patent applications stiD 
being pnxes" d . 

During his career, Nielson received two 
(Collti,."ed O. Page 4) 

Memorial Day 
ceremonies 
feature Skipper 

T he day. Memorial Day. 
1991. The place, Desert Memo
rial Park. RidgecreSl The cause, 
tribute 10 fallen veterans of aU 
this nation's·wars. 

Several hundred China Lak
ers and Ridgecrest area residents 
paused Monday morning to 
honor the men and women who 
have given their lives in defense 
of the Uniled StaleS. Capt. Dou
glas W. Cook, Naval Weapons 
Center Commander, spoke at the 
ceremony, saluting those who 
served and those who fell. 

"I SALUTE YOU"-Those were the words of capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC 
Commander, as he spoke to and of the men and women who have and are 
serving their nation In the military. The NWC Commander was the featured 
speaker at Ridgecrest's annual Memorial Day ceremony held at Desert 
Memorial Park. An estimated 200-300 area residents took time to honor the 
veterans from all U.S. wars, In particular those who died In service to the 
country. Photo by Steve Boster 

Othe r speakers praised the 
contribuuons of their fallen com
rades and recognized a new 
group of men and women who 
made the ultimate sacrifice in 
defense of freedom in the Gulf 
War. 

Also taking part were the 
Vietnam Veterans of America, 
American Legion, Fleet Reserve 
Association. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. VFW Auxiliary, Peal Har
bor Survivors. World War I Bar
racks. Chief Petty Officers Ass0-
ciation. Elks Lodge 1913. Odd
fellows Lodge 491. Oddfellows 
Rebekah Lodge 412, Knights .of 
Columbus Council 3199 and 
VFW Boy Scout Troop 291. 

Top sailor earns salute 
During his Navy career. AOI (AW) Patrick A. 

Donnan has obtained an impressive list of honors 
and awards. Last week, when he was named the 
Naval Weapons Center Senior Sailor of the Quarter 
for the First Quaner (January through March), he 
added one more to the lisl 

Perfonning the honors at a recent awards cere
mony. Ll Kirk Addicotl, executive officer of enlist
ed personnel, handed AO I Dorman his citation let-

ter and plaque. saying. "You've done a great job and 
you'll be up for Sailor of the Year in December. 
Congratulations! " 

"As the workcenter supervisor for the Ordnance 
Branch of the Aircraft Maintenance Department, 
your exemplary perfonnance in aircraft configura
tion, annament systems release and control checks 
and weapons loading contribuled Significantly to the 
(Colltillued 011 Page 3) 

NWC's color guard and the 
Naval Sea Cadets Corps per
formed the colors ceremonies at 
theevenl 
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Commentary 

»iie 

QUESJ10N 
My question is in regards to frequent flyer programs. Can civilian 

employees take advantage of frequent flyer programs for mileage col
lected during government travel? 
ANSWER 

Yes. employees may take advantage of Frequent Flyer programs. 
The Joint Travel Regulations. Vol. 2. C1200 provides guidance on this 
matter. To the maximum extent practicable. mileage credits should be 
used to reduce overall travel costs by using benefits earned to obtain 
free airline tickets for future official travel. While an employee may 
elect to use earned mileage credits fir accommodation upgrades while 
on official travel. th~y may Dot be used towards the purchase of per
sonal travel. 
Travelers can use free seat upgrades (no mileage credit used). as they 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past 

May 30,1986 
Owens Dry Lake dust control 

efforts enter second phase with 
more abatement procedures 
planned this summer ... Capt 
Many Phillips. CO. VX-5. spoke 
at the annual Memorial Day ser
vices in Ridgecrest. .. Reviews of 
NWC's first American Heritage 
Week were positive from all con
cerned ... Marine Master Sergeant 
John Roloff received the Navy 
Commendation Medal for his 
actions in rescuing boaters at 
Lake Isabella last year ... State 
Fish and Game reports rat
tlesnake hunters do not need a 
license. 
May 29,1981 

Tests continue on the vertical 
seeking aircrew escape system at 
SNORT ... NWC sought fonnal 
comments on the concept of tech
nicians entering the personnel 
demonstration program ... Capt. 
James Doolittle. CO of Enlisted 
Personnel. spoke at the Memorial 
Day ceremony in Ridgecrest. . 
.Capt. William Haff was the guest 
spea1c:er at the Cerro Coso Com
munity College graduation. 

.NWC Gold easily won the Com
mander's Cup Tennis Tourney. 
May27,1~ 

NOTS' Bluejacket of the 
Month was PHI Dave Hobbs .. 
Jimmie Craig of NOTS won the 
National Hot Air Balloon Race. 
covering 21.9 miles in 57 min
utes. his ground crew included 

. Dick and Margy Zinke and Car
ole Craig . .. Code 5051 glass
blower. Willard Kirk. was a big 
hit among Anned Forces Day 
visitors to NOTS ... Capt. 
Grabowsky. Station XO. present
ed PRIDE certificates to 10 
Ridgecrest merchants. 
May 31,1951 

Franklin E. Roach. branch 
head at the NOTS Pasadena 
Annex won a Fulbright Fellow
ship to study in France .. . A new 
bus schedule on-Station was 
aanounced ... Marine Maj. Gen. 
WJ. Wallace and Lt. Gen. EA. 
Hart were recent visitors to 
NOTS ... Mrs. Verna Tucke rwon 
a 1951 car in the Fiesta contes~ 
Capt W. R. Vieweg. NOTS 
Commander. presented her with 
the keys. 

have no value to the Government 

Anyone needing additional infonnation may call the Travel OffICe 
at NWC ext. 27(1/. 

AU China Lakers. including military personnel. civilian employe .. and lheir 
tkpendenJs. are. invited to JMbmiI queslitHu to Ow col"""" SlICh qlU!'~s mMSI 

be in good taste and pertain to maltl!TS of inlOUl 10 a large segment of the 
China Lake cOl7lmlUlily. Answers /0 Iloe.se qlU!Slions are dinclly fro", Capl . 
Douglas Coole. Please caU NWC w. 2727 with 'JOIU' qllUlion and stale 
whelM' you are a military monber, civilian employee or dep(ultknl. No 
other ithnliflCaJiOll is necessary. Since only OM or two qlUstioru can be 
answered in 1M Rock.etur each week. anJOM who WOfIld liJz 10 DtSMn gel
ling an answer 10 a qll<Slion may leave their """"' and phone IIMIIIber for a 
direcl Con/acl. bKl 0lItetwi.se. llois is _ nq.ued. Tlten is "" iNellllhal llois 
co/""", ~ .. ed /0 .KlNO., NJmIIJl. established cllain-ofcommDNl cluwrels. 

China 
..~.: 

Calen-' ....... ' ... 
birthday celebration bk;ycle nn~!/n 

a.m., junction of Mcintire and N. Dibbs. 
:;: :;;:~: 

,.,., .American Heritage Week Fun 
11 :30 a.m. ;! 

5 
_EEO Award Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m., Se,afarerl 

,.,,' , Heritage Week Fobd !aooth 
:30 a.m., Solar Park.:; 

.. BHS Grad Night, O'Club, 9 p.m. 
.. .AIM Annual Dinner, 6:30 p.m., The 

High-speed data link to PMTC 
Work is underway to establish aT-I (1,544 MB) link between the 

Naval Weapons Center's NWCNet and Pacific Missile Test Center's 
(PMTC) C-LAN at Point Mugu. Code 2711. Network Services 
Branch. is implementing the link and hopes to have it operational by 
August. 

This communications link will allow users on both networks to 
share computing resources. electronic mail. provide access for file 
transfer and interactive computing. 

Debbie Oark of Code 2711 says this will be an Ethernet lid: simi
lar to NWCs cOlJlorate network. 

One high-speed link is planned rather than multiple slower links. 
Part of the plan calls for multiple backup capabilities. so the link will 
be highly reliable. 

Anyone interest is utilizing this highway for future communications 
should call Debbie Clark at NWC ext 3498. She wants to know 
requirements of people on-Center to make the link as compatible. effi
cient and effective as possible. 

Vampires celebrate 
Tomonow (Friday) and Saturday. 

The Vampires of Air Test and Evalu
ation Squadron Five celebrate their 
40th birthday. Guests are invited to 
visit VX-5s Hangar One IOmorrow 
from 10 am. to I p.m. Many fonner 
VX -5 personnel are expected 10 visit. 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 

TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

J?I::."I~L.I·.' 
:::~ 

MAY 

CLASSIFICATIONS NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 
Ads up to 5 lines ..................................................................... $3.00 PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 

LOST & FOUND .................. 5 
HAPPY ADS ...................... 1 0 Ads up to 10 lines .............................................. ...... ............... $5.50 

AUTOMOTIVE. .................. 35 
MISC. FOR SALE .. ...... .... .40 

Ads up to 15 Ii nes .................................. ............................. .... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............ ..45 
Ads up to 20 Ii nes ........ .. ....................................................... $1 0.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines ................. $10.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ...... .. ................ 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY
PRIOR TO THURSDAY PUBLICATION 

1 PERSONALS 

FOR SALE - TICkets to the Playboy 
Jazz Festival at the Hollywood Bowl, 
June 15th & 16th. 1 pair each day. 
Call James at 446-3478. 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study with GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanced. 371 -7934. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
Poollwalk-in cioseVrefligeratol 

• $375/month 
_ ' . ERA VAUGHN REALTY 
~ 446-6561 or 371·2414 

NEEDED BY 7/ 1 - Female Roomate 
to share 4BR, 2BA house, Prospect 
Park. Own roomlbath. $274.50/mo. + 
deposit + 1/3 utilities. Pool fac., laun
dry. Call 371-3975. Leave message. 

NICE 3BR. 2BA. stove. DIW. refrig . 
master cool . tile kitchen, FP, fenced 
yard, pet OK. Trash paid. $6OOImo . + 
soc. 375~307. 

TWO FURN. OR UNFURN. ROOMS 
& PVT. BATH. Rent incl. all utilities, 
basic phone, cable , use of house 
appliances, and ans . servo NON
Smoking Female . $275/mo. 446-
6710. 

UPSTAIRS UNIT - 2BR . lBA. 
Enclosed gar., WI D hookups, OW, 
Refrig . $480/mo. 371 -1144. 

YOUR NEW HOME 
COULD BE JUST A 

PHONE 

30 SERVICES 

"INSURANCE MEDICAL' 
Special Children Low Cost Medical 
Plans , Reputable Company With 
Great Benefits . Medicare 
Supplements and Adult Plans Also. 
For More Information call 371-3900 
ANYTIME. 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranleed work. 
Specializing in Antiques, Grandfather, 
Cuckoo, Anniversay and Atmos. 375-
5511, mornings and weekends. 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
LlC.#427485 375-1439 

Frank Graham - Graduate of Sierra 
Horseshoeing School. Call for appt. 
377-3109. 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto. commer
cial , residential. Special for many 
trucks. Single Pane rear window -
$25. Call Lany. 446-66 1 2. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'67 FORD 3/4 TON - 390 w/headers. 
RV cam, trailer towing package, new 
tires , excellent condition. $1,500. 
446-3871. 

' 76 SUBARU - As is . $500 . 446-
5736, ask for Pat. 

'89 YAMAHA VIRAGO 700. like new. 
4700 miles - $2.700. 446-3589. 

DURALINER TRUCK BED LINER for 
Nissan King Cab. new - $150. 446-
3589. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

MUST SELL! 1986 NISSAN 200SX 
XL MODEL. 3DR Hatchback. Light 
blue/Sporty look. 5-'peed. loaded. 1 
owner. 64,500 miles . Good gas 
mileage. Asking $5000/0BO. Call 
446-7379 after 5pm or leave mes
sage. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

3 PIECE SECTIONAL COUCH 
w/built - in hide-a-bed & recliner -
$700. 446-7172 

Commodore 64 with color monitor, 
disc drive, printer, joy sticks, paper, 
manual and instructions. 139 pro
grams, games and workers, plus 
extras. Computer work center, desk, 
Hutch, printer stand & comer stand -
ALL FOR $700/0BO. W/O DESK -
$600/090. 446-7489. 

GUN CABINET - Like new. Holds 12 
guns in a double row. Same width as 
a 6-9un cabinet Has glass front shelf 
& drawer on bottom. light Kit, new, 
never installed. Make great Fathers 
Day gift. will hold. Paid $400 new. 
asking $200 . 446-4751 eves & 
weekends. 

JENNY LIND CRADLE - Perfect 
Condition. With Accessories. For info. 
call - 446-3493. 

LADIES' 24" 3-SPEED FOR SALE. 
446-3955, eves. 

USED 14 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER . 
Sleeps 4. $500/090. Call 446-2589. 

Classifieds Get Re~u"s! 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

8 WEEK OLD ROTTWEILERS -
Mother has good disposition, 1 male, 
3 females . $100/each . Call 446-
2449. 

AKC REGISTERED PUPPIES - 3 
monlh old . Buff colored. $150.00 
eaell . 446-3955. eves. 

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING. 
Professional and Self-Service Pet 
Care Center. 375-5048. 

FREE KITIENS - 6 weeks old. litter 
box trained. 446-3589. 

FREE KITTENS - Many colors to 
choose from. 7 weeks old. Please 
call 446-1008, if no answer please 
leave message. 

MUST GIVE AWAY! 10 month old 
Husky/Chow male dog. Solid black. 
very friendly, good wlkids. Has rabies 
shot & tag for 1 yr. His owner left 
town & I can't keep him forever. 
446-4751 eYes & weekends. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

FREE CATALOG 

Lake Isabella 
Properties 

CalI: PauUne Addison 
(619) 376-2231 

Century 21 
Lake Isabella Realty. IDe. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

~,o~ 
PI 0PeI'1Y Manuement 

and Rental Service 
143 F'IDMlIIIt 

RIdaecrest. a. 93555 

MOBILE FOR SALE: 
Mobile in Adult PK., near shopping & 
base. Roomy 12'x64' with 2BR, 1 BA 
& WI D. Shed & awning. Priced at 
$12.000. Call 446-2417. 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The 
Daily Independent 
739 N_ C hina Lake Blvd. 
ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL 

& THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 
PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OF CHAROE' 
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In celebration of 40 years of 
continued mental health services 
in Kern Cowlly. the Desert Coun
seling Clinic invites the public 10 
its open bouae from 11 a.m. 10 4 
p.m. on Saturday. June 1. Tour 
the clinic. meet the special guest 
speakers and be entertained by 
the Dixieland Band. Barber Shop 
Quartei. Sweet Adelines. the 
Suzuki Violin Group and the Bur
rough's High School Band. 
Clowns from the Clown Alley 
win tickle your fancy. delightful 
refreshments will tempt your 
palate. souvenirs and dO<»' prizes 
will be given away. 

##iI 
Cerro Coso Community Col

lege will hold its 16th annual Stu
dent Art Show from May 31 
through Sept. 4. Ceramics. paint
ings and metal sculptures made 
by the students will be shown. 
The gal\ery hours are from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday. and from 8 a.m. 10 5 
p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information. call the college at 
375-5001. exL 240. 

##iI 
Linda Lou Crosby & Co. will 

JX'CSeDt a special perfonnance of 
Bedbug HOlel on Friday. May 
31. to benefit the Maturango Matt 
Memorial FWId. The fund-raising 
performance will be held at 
Aggies' Opera House. Dining 
Emporium and Museum in 
Trona. 

Doors open at 6 p.m. and din
ner. a miner's buffet and Chinese 
food. will be served at 7 p.m. A 
special entertainment in memory 
of Gene Younkin will also be pre
sented. 

Tickets arc $25 per person at 
the museum. For more informa
tion. call 375-6900. 

ELITE TRAVEL 
~ """'"'" """'"'''''' 'I ~7 I.CM'EST FARES ·IIUT SCHEOI.U:S 

• SEJJ. IICWIOIrIG PASS 

CRUISES· TOUR - AIRLINE 
Your ExperienoId Travel AgfiIts 

:J - ' "" .~ 
.~ 

AUhortzId Agent '. ~n"'~ 

~::.'" 1446-78221~ 
5121 W. Inyokern Roed, Ridgecrest 

W • .upport s.. c.Mts, Blw J«k., 
Aw.rd • .wI ""Y LMgue 
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Community Events 

##iI 
See native American pottery. 

stone carvings. arrowheads and 
basketry. along with traditional 
wood carvings. metal smithing 
and quilting during the Eastern 
California Museum's Traditional 
Crafts Demonstration Days on 
June 1 and 2. The museum. locat
ed at 155 N. Grant St. in Indepen
dence. Calif .• will be open both 
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For 
more inJormation. call (619) 878-
2411. 

##iI 
Cerro Coso Community Col

lege's 18th annual commence
ment exercises are slated for Fri
day. May 31. at 6 p.m. on the 
campus' north lawn. More than 
170 graduates will be honored. 
The public is invited 10 attend. 

### 
Low~OS1 pregnancy screening 

services will be offered by the 
Kern County Health Department, 
250 W. Ridgecrest Blvd .• on June 
4. 11. 18 and 26 from 810 11 a.m. 
Cost is $2 for each pregnancy 
test. The services include coun
seling. health education and refer
ral information on prenatal and 
family planning services. 

##iI 
Parents who have children 

entering a California school for 
the first time. need to remember 
to provide the school with a writ-

ten immunization record of each 
required vaccine dose necessary 
for school entry. 

The Kern County Health 
Department is having clinics in 
Ridgecrest on June 3 and 17 at 
250 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. from 
8:30 to 11 a.m. and I to 3 p.m. 
The charge for each shot is $3. 
with a maximum charge of SIO 
per family. per visiL 

##iI 
Starting June 6. two Social 

Security representatives will visit 
Ridgecrest City Hall. 100 W. Cal
ifornia Ave .• on Thursdays from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m .• except 
major holidays. 

##iI 
On June 19. the 4th annual 

Whitewater Wednesday Rafting 
Jamboree will take place in 
Kernville on the Kern River. On 
this day only. the Kernville 
Chamber of Commerce and com
mercial rafting companies operat
ing on the river will provide 
guides and equipment 10 run one
hour raft trips for only S15 per 
person. Trips start at 9 a.m. and 
run throughout the day. Free 
hamburgers. chips and lemonade 
will be waiting at the end of the 
run. Children under eight years of 
f3ge are not allowed on the rafts. 

For more information. call the 
Kernville Chamber of Com
merce. 

Parenting tapes 
give helpful tips 

Community Connection for 
Child Care is presenting a com
plete series of parenting tapes for 
use over the phone. Each week 
the tape will be changed for a 
new message. Tapes can be heard 
from 5 p.m. to \0 a.m. each day 
by calling 375.()446. 

May 28-June 3 
NOI Quilt Grown Up Yet -

deals with handling parental fears 
about independence and experi
mentation. 

June 3-10 
Developing Self-Eslum 

explains why self-esteem is 
important and how to help chil-

dren develop iL 
June 10-June 17 
Too Much To Do -- explains 

how to organize tasks to get it all 
done. 

June 17-24 
Coping With Stress -- lists 

common reactions to stress and 
ways to handle them. 

June 24-July 1 
Child Care Oplions -- lists 

types of care -- centers. family 
child care homes and care in your 
own horne. 

July 1-8 
How 10 Choost Child Care -

explains what to look for and 
what questions to ask. 

Aircraft Agility subject 
at AIAA's annual dinner 

> 
On June 6. the China Lake 

Section of the American insti
tute of Aeronautics & Astro
nautics is hosting its annual 
dinner at the Hideaway 
Restaurant. Cocktails will be 
served at 6:30 p.m .• followed 

by dinner at 7 p.m. and the presentation at 8 p.m. 
Andrew M. Skow. president of Eidetics Aircraft, Inc .• will talk 

about Aircrafl Agility and will show a video on the Soviet Sukhoi-27 
demonstrating the "Cobra" maneuver. 

Tickets are $12 for AlAA members and $13 for non-members if 
purchased by June 3. Tickets at the door are $15 each. 

For more information. or to purchase tickets. call Jim Serpanos at 
NWC ext. 3663 or Gerry Thielman at NWC eXL 2877. 

Fedcom's 
Removable Drive BlowOut! 

Call 446-5665 
We Accept Government 

Visa and BPA Orders --:::::::!:~~I 
Most Orders Delivered and Inslalled within 24 Hours 

210Mb Removable lID 
Only $1,599 

The Entire Works In A Drawer! 
Quantum's New 11 Ms Lightning Speed! 

FAST: 11 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
HUGE: 210 Megabytes Fonnatted Disk Space 

SECURE: Media is 100% Removable from Drive 
COST EFFECTNE: $7.60 Per Megabyte 

44Mb Bernoulli Drive 
Only $999 

22ms SCSI Removable Drive 
Completely Transponable System 

New Quiet Drive Technology 
60.000 hour MTBF on Drive 

Easy to Use and Carry (12.3 Ibs) 
Media is 100% Removable from Drive 
Cartridges Sold Seperately: $119 Each 
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Military News 
NWC's top sailors win new recognition 
MS3 Felicita Cedeno: Junior Sailor of the Quarter for Naval Weapons Center 
By Peggy Shoal 
Rocketeer Stair Writer 

Interaction with all types of 

people makes her job as central Weapons Center an interesting 
assignment and records desk one for MS3 Felicita Cedeno. 
(CARD) clerk at the Naval Her enthusiasm for the job is 

Center's Senior SOQ finds challenge 
of Navy life second time around 
(Continued/rom Page 1) 
successful completion of numer
ous on-going. key Naval 
Weapons Center projects," read 
the award's citation letter. from 
by Capt. Gene Allen. CO of 

cruises. 
He got out of the Navy for a 

few months to ~w some wild 
seeds and see wliat married life 
was like "out in the civilian" 
world. 

WELL DONE-A01 (AW) Patrick Dorman gets 
congratulated by Lt. Kirk Addlcott for winning 
Senior Sailor of the Quarter honors. TID Photo 
enliSled personnel. He reentered the service in 

"Excelling in every measur- February. 1980 and was slationed 
able category. you have directed in a VP squadron in Moffet Field, 
and C<X»'dinated the workcenter's Calif. 
maintenance effort with ease. 
dedicatioo and the integrity of a 
true professional. Whether it be 
aircraft configuration. weapons 
loading or a complex armament 
system discrepancy. you have 
demonstrated you can be relied 
upon to get the job done expertly. 
expeditiously and in a safe. 
sound manner. Your superior 
leadership and management qual
ities have exceeded all expecta
tions throughout the chain of 
command." the letter continued. 

Dorman joined the service in 
1915 and spent his first four 
years with the VA46 Squadron 
from Cecil Field. FL. During that 
time. he went out on two 
Mediterranean and one NATO 

From Moffet Field. be went to 
Whidbey Island and was 
deployed on the U.S.S. Enltr
prise when the Iranian crisis 
occurred. "Even though we 
weren't in the immediate area. the 
air strikes we 1aunched were rec
ognized." he said. 

After his tour at Whidbey 
Island was completed. Petty Offi
cer Dorman went 10 Lemoore for 
F/A-18 schooling. He became a 
China Laker in January. 1990. 

In addition to good conduct, 
sea service. expert pistol. Navy 
and Armed Forces expeditionary 
medals. Dorman has received the 
Joint Meritorious Unit Award. 
Navy Meritorious Unit Commen
dation. Navy Achievement 

Award and was recently selected 
as the NWC Supervisor of the 
Quarter for the First Quarter. 
1991. 

Talking about his job. Dorman 
noted he supervises the loading 
and down loading of missiles. 
and coordinates scheduled and 
unscheduled maintenance on 
NWC aircrafL "I have 10 ensure 
the job gets done on time and 
safely," he said 

His work includes directing 
various loading and unloading 
crews working on different air
craft in different loading areas at 
NWC. "Certain ordnance has to 
be loaded in specified areas." he 
<lated. 

"Since you can't be in more 
than one place at a time. you 
have to know your people and 
what they are capable of. You 
have to be able to put the right 
person on the right job." 

Dorman enjoys his Naval life. 
"The main benefit of the Navy is 
self-growth," be said. "You are 
put in a position where you have 
to make the right decisions and 
are held accountable for those 
decisioos. You can earn responsi
bility and respect." 

The only drawback to Navy 
life is family separation. noted 
Dorman. "I'm not only talking 
about being separated from your 
wife and kids. but your parents. 
brothers and sisters: he 
explained. 

A supervisor for 27 people. 
Dorman noted he wolks closely 
with civilians and contractors. 
"This is the only base I have been 
where I have worked with civil
ians," be said. "But we are learn
ing to work together. Our main 
goal is getting missile A onto 
Aircraft B without interrupting 
flight schedules." 

Dorman and his wife. Janice. 
live on-Center with their two 
children. Matthew and Kelly. 

reflected in the quality of her 
work and resulted in her being 
named NWC's Junior Sailor of 
the Quarter for the First Quarter 
in 1991. 

Lt. Kirk Addicott. executive 
officer of enlisted personnel. 
handed the CARD clerk her cila
tion letter and plaque at a recent 
awards ceremony. saying. "I 
know there is tough competition 
out there. I also know the board 
is very demanding and has some 
tough questions. You've done a 
great job! " 

"You have personally provid
ed exceptional and professional 
service to customers and resi
dents," reads the award's cilation 
letter, from Capt. Gene Allen. 
CO of enlisted personnel. 

are part of the team." 
Being a woman in today's 

Navy is no problem to MS3 
Cedeno. "In boot camp. we are 
trained to do a job as part of a 
team and genera1ly. the men are 
trained the same way. You're not 
really a 'woman' in the Navy. 
you're a sailor. part of a team 
which has to get the job done." 

Part of her job entails han
dling complaints at the bachelor 
quarter's. While there hasn't been 
anything major so far. MS3 
Cedeno admits having 10 handle 
some minor problems between 
roommates. "1 listen to both their 
complaints and try to settle it 
there. Sometimes it goes to my 
leading petty officer or theirs. but 
usually no farther," she said. 

CONGRATULATIONS-MS3 Feliclta Cedeno Is 
NWC's Junior Sailor of the Quarter. TID Photo 

"Superb customer relations skills Even though she hasn't decid
and genuine devotion marked ed on the Navy as a career. MS3 
your consistent efforts to support Cedeno enjoys Navy life. "You 
fellow sailors and guests. Your get an opportunity to prove your
devotion significantly improved self as a person and as part of the 
and strongly impacted the quality Navy team." sbe explained. 
of life onboard the Center." Raised in Kansas City. Mis-

"I only make them feel wel- souri. MS3 Cedeno admitted 
come," said the mess specialist Ridgecrest is a far cry from what 
who has been a member of the . she is used to. but finds it inter
Navy since April. 1988. "I see esting none the less. 
that the quarters are adequate for 
visitors and let the permament 
sailors know where the important 
places arc on-Center." 

MS3 Cedeno noted for many 
sailors coming onboard. this is 
their first duty station. "Tbey're 
nervous. feel akward and gener
ally scared," she said. "I try to 
help by making them realize they 

"Your determination. enthusi
asm. outstanding performance 
and unfailing dedication to duty 
have placed you well above yOur 
contemporaries." continued the 
citation letter. "You can take 
great pride in your accomplish
ments and continuing effort to 
excel." 
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"He Never Seems To 
A_erMe ••• " 

A stcry is told about a little 
boy who had spent an enormous 
amount of time praying for a 
bicycle for his birthday. His 
older sister. bowever. was rather 
skeptical about his approach for 
acquiring the object of his very 
intense desire. Nonetheless. the 
little boy continued talking to 
God and would confidently 
answer his sister's skepticism by 

saying. "God will answer my 
prayer." 

The little boy's birthday 
arrived. but no bicycle was to be 
seen anywhere. "Ha," shouted 
his sister triumphantly. "I told 
you that God wouldn't answer 
your prayer! " But with tears 
streaming down his cheecks. the 
little boy said, "He did so 
answer!" . "Well," sneeared the 
girl. "what did He say?" Calmly, 
with childlike resignation, the 

little boy announced, "He .. 
.said ... 'No.'" 

Strange how we tend to 
equate God's hearing and 
answering our prayers with 
being granted that for which we 
are iJ'IIying. In a very real way, 
we won't talee "no" for an 
answer. Perhaps, that is because 
we forget that it is God who is 
"running the show," and that He 
always answers our prayelll in a 
manner that is best for us. We 
forget that He knows what is to 
our best interests, despite the 
fact that, in our own limited way, 
we believe that we can deter
mine the best course of aciton 
for ourselves in every way. We 
humans are sometimes presump
tuous creatures: we childishly 
believe that only we can worle in 

History of excellence brings 
Navy' award to Arnie Nielson 
(Co"ti"u~d/rolft Pag~ 1) 
Technical Director Awards (1978 
and 1988) for specific outsland
ing technical accomplishments , 
the Michelson Laboratory Award 
for a body of technical accom
plishments (1985) and the 
Mclean Award for outstanding 
creativity in furthering the mis
sion of NWC as evidenced by 
significant inventions (1990). 

Derr also credited Nielsen 
with establishing the Research 
Department's postdoctoral fel
lowship program in 1967. "This 
prognun has resulted in bringing 
many excellent scientists and 
engineers to the Center and helps 
maintain the high quality of 
research at China Lake," nOied 
the cilation letter. 

Nielson has three children and 
one grandchild. He and his wife 
have a home in Santa Barbara. 
When asked why he had a bouse 
so far away, necessitating him 
being away from home during 
the werle week, Nielsen replied, 
"When the base encouraged the 
civilians to move off-Center in 
1982, my wife and 1 decided we 
would buy a house where we 
plan to live upon retirement. 
Santa Barbara was our cboice." 

Whi1e no defmite plans have 
been made. Nielsen noted that 
retiring at the end of this fiscal 
year had a certain appeal. One 
thing is sure, upon his retirement, 
the Center will lose a valued 
employee! 

... .., • .,. "'d .. ~ PfOII
Clll:HWC at. _ (24","") 
orcal .. 1nopedGr GonioraI at 

(!lOCI) !i22~1 (101 .... ) 

THIRTY-TWO YEARS - Capt. Douglas W. Cook, 
NWC Commander, hands Dr. Arnold Nielsen the 
Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award for a 
successful 32 years of research at the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

Radar patrols at NWC 
Motorists on board the Naval Weapons Center (NWC) are remind

ed that China Lake Police (CLP) otrlCers enforce state and NWC traf
fIC regulations. 

According to Kerry B. Swiggum, traffic manager, CLP Operations 
Branch, areas of concentration for radar tratrlC enforcement for next 
week are listed below. 

oFriday -- Randsbwg Wash Road. 
oMonday -- Randsburg Wash Road. 
ol\Jesday -- Poleline Road. 
oWednesday -- Blandy Avenue. 
oThursday -- Richmond Road . 
Violations may be cited at any time, as well as in areas other than 

the ones mentioned above. 

and for our well-being. There
fore, "no" as an answer is some
thing that we have determined is 
beyond any question the "best" 
for us is totally unacceptable. 

Wise and loving is the parent 
who refuses to allow his child 
free reign in the candy store, or 
who takes from a fascinated 
youngster the matches or knives 
with which he wants to play. 
Hurt and confused is the child 
wbo has to deal with a parent's 
"no" in circumslanCCS the results 
of which he has no capacity to 
fathom. 

Although we would never 
admit it, we sometimes doubt 
God's intense, pelllOnai interest 
in our lives. We worry, we are 
anxious. we go out of our way to 
assure what we honestly feel is 

"J , •• ,,,f,' 
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to our best interest, and, when 
hopes or plans fail, we interpret 
the CirclDllstances as the result of 
God's indifference to our 
prayelll. 

We would do well 10 cultivaae 
the confidence and resignation 
of the litde boy in our story who, 
despite his disappointment over 
not getting his bicycle, recog
nized that bis prayer had. indeed. 
been answered. 

By LCdr. S. A. Casimano, 
CHC,USN 
Command Chaplain 

(Editor's not~: to allow the 
chaplains some time off this 
summ~r, this will be th~ last 
"Chaplain's Cornu" column 
UlItil Sept~mber.) 

Divine Services 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 MilSCher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Mi1i1ary 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 12 (noon) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main OIapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education C1asses (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, lrol-IO Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
(NWC eXL 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 3:()()'5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00 a.m.-12 (noon) 

QopIain s. A. Cuinuno, LCDR, CHC. USN 
QopIain G. L Goodmon, LT. CHC. USNR 

Andy Busch, Swdent RIiIIIi 
Hearin& Jmpomd Equipment, Nuncry AvUloble 

PIIcn. NWC <XL 3S06, zm. 2873 
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Safety Sense: Can you handle an emergency at home? 
Learn First Aid and CPR 
Sudden injuries and illnesses 

happen all the time. By learning 
First Aid and Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation (CPR), you can 
help save the life or health of a 
family member, friend or co
werleer in the event of an emer
gency. 

Just like it sounds, "First Aid" 
is the "first" help you give some
one who is suddenly sick or 
injured. In a serious accident, or 
in the event of cardiac arrest, 
First Aid can mean the difference 
between life and death. By know
ing and practicing effective First 
Aid techniques. you can also help 
relieve a victim's pain, help pre
vent further injury and assist 
medical personnel that arrive on 
the scene by giving them vital 
information about the victim. 

Do you know what to do in 
the event of an emergency? Here 
is your chance to learn. 

The Naval Weapons Center 
Safety Program Office, Code 
2405. in conjunction with Cerro 
Coso Community College, will 
be presenting a series of Ameri
can Red Cross "Adult CPR" and 
"Slandard First Aid" classes from 

May 28 through August 15 at the 
Naval Weapons Center Training 
Center. 

The "Adult CPR" class can 
serve as either initial or recertifi
cation in adult CPR. Topics to be 
covered include adult rescue 
breathing, how to deal with a 
choking victim and adult, one
pellIOO CPR. Total class duration 
is four hours. Certification 
received is American Red Cross 
"Adult CPR." This certification is 
current for one year. 

The "Slandard First Aid" class 
also serves as either initial certifi
cation or re-certif'1C8tion training. 
Topics presented during this 
eight-hour class include every
thing covered in the "Adult CPR" 
class (described above) wi th the 
addition of First Aid topics such 
as dealing with bleeding emer
gencies, wounds and bandaging. 
splinting fractures, First Aid for 
burns, poisoning, shock, etc. Cer
tification received is both Ameri
can Red Cross "Adult CPR" and 
"Standard First Aid." First Aid 
certification is current for three 
years. 

Classes are open to the com
munity, but class size is limited. 

so sigh up early. PeIlIonnel identi
fied as participants in the manda
tory First Aid,O>R Program will 
be given registration priority. 

Please note -- if you attended 
the "Slandard First Aid" training 
presented last summer on-Center, 
you will only need re~ertifica
tion in "Adult CPR." If you have 
never received any CPR or First 
Aid certification in the past, 
either class is appropriate, 
depending on your individual 
needs. Personnel in the center's 
mandatory CPR/First Aid Pro
gram must be certfied in both 
topics. Attendance at the "Stan
dard First Aid" training will meet 
this requiremenL If you have any 
questions about which class to 
lake, check any certification cards 
you may be holding for certifICa
tion expiration dares, or call Code 
2405 for assislance. 

You will become a very 
important pan of the emergency 
care team as you learn the skiUs 
to render life-saving care in the 
event of an emergency. There is 
no other training as basic and as 
valuable for the entire communi
ty. Learn these life-saving slcills 
today. 

Co-workers could use helping hand 
(Colllillud/rolft Page 24) 
infection in her surgically 
replaced hip. She will be unable 
to werle for three months. 

Sandy Joyal, Procurement 
Assistant, Code 2S7--broke her 
elbow in four places. 

Barbara J. Bennett, Secre-
18ry, Code 308 -- had arthroplas
.IX and needs to be off werle for 
three months. She is indebted for 
leave. 

COUNSELING 
SERVICES 

Carol C. Williams, MSW 
Ucensed Clinical 

Social Worker 

801-8 No Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-7015 

Leo Montano, Visual Infor
mation Specialist, Code 3441 -
is undergoing further cancer 
treatment and is in need of leave. 

Polly Bainbridge, Secretary, 
Code 3922 -- is currently under
going medical treatment and is 
indebted for leave. 

Satik Martinsen, Manage-

ment Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
diagnosed as having nodular scle
rosing Hndglcin's Disease and is 
currently undergoing treatmenL 

Jay W. Hil~ Code 6421, Elec
tronic Technician - is being 
treated for pneumonia and valley 
fever and is indebted for leave. 

20M Hz ~8&SX system $999 
20MHz 386SX AT. Com-
plete Foundation system with one 
I.2MB/3(i()K floppy drive or one 
1.44MB floppy drive, 80387SX 
coprocessor socket, one parallel & 
two seriaJ ports, high-resolution 
monochrome display & adapter, 
1MB RAM, battery-powered clock 
& calendar, 44MB I: I high-perfor
manoe hard disk, baby tower case, 
enhanced keyboard, MS OOS 4.01, 
application and system productivity 
& utility s/w. BIOS contains setup. 
True 20MHz board with 20MHz 
processor, I/O bus speed separate 
from clock so you can use older XT & AT cards. 3-year war
ranty on entire system, parts and labor. 1MB system on 
sale: only $999. l024x768 VGA card & monitor only $289. 
l024x768x256 colors VGA card & monitor only $327. 
Economy system: We offer economy versions of this sys
tem: standard case, smaller drive. no mouse, etc. Ask for prioe. 

For more infonnation, or to 
register for a class, simply call 
Code 2405 at NWC exL 2315 <r 

2362. 
By the Safety Program 

OIf'oce 

(Z02]I,443,:6143 (commen:iII) 

------------------------BRAKES 

$6900* 
PEA AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N_ gu .... ntMd brake .hoe. Of pads (semt. 
metaIic: pacts ~r~ • ResUl'faw drUmI or rototS • 
RepIac:. grNM ..... as needed • Repack wheel 
bearings, except s ealed !,1M, • Inspect hydraulic 
' )'Item' Tep off brake !lui::! • nMded • Road IMt 
• See guarani .. tetms in shop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND LK3HT TAUCKS 

Off., good with coupon only thtough ~jng 
Midas cIeaJM;. 

Uf.tI .... W .... nty 

Midas 
35th 

Anniversary / 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 20.50 • 
New oil filters· Lube chassis fittings 

• Most cars and light trucks . 

otter good with coupon ~ tt'llough plrt~1iog 
Midis dUM. 

Expires 5-31 -~1 J ------------2·WHEEL 
HI-TECH COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1995* 
• Inaped steering IJId IUSplrAion lyAllr.' Set II 
I4ntItH angles of fmnI wtlMIs 10 rTllrufactn(, 
rlccu. ,.1dtd spedIca'om (ChlwtllllOi orIy.1 
• For most (21 al'd ight IrUcQ • Road .. st 

THRUST-ANGLE AND 4-WHEEL 
AlIGNMENT AVAIlABLE ' 

Off., good ~h COUJX)n only through 
~ing Midasd6oMrs. 

-----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 It. west 01 China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
* Additional parts, services and labor 

are often needed at substantial extra cost. 
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CSUB sets classes Co-workers need additional leave 
hours due to medical emergencies (Colllilludlro. Page 23) 

FIN 320: IDveslments (5 quar· 
ter units) 

June 13.July 15, Mondays 
and Thursdays; 1610-2110; 
Training Center, By Proressor 
Shakoori, CSUB, 805-664-3406_ 

Prerequisite: FIN 300: Finan
cial Management or equivalent or 
consent of instructor. 

Scope: Principles of analysis 
of various types of securities, 
securities markets and institu
tions. Formulation of invesunent 
strategies. Quantitative invest
ment techniques and analyses of 
financial statements included 
with compuler applications. 
MKT 300: Marketing Manage
ment (5 quarter units) 

July 16-August 15, Tuesdays 
aDd Thursdays; 1610-2110; 
Training Center. By Proressor 
Guseman, CSUB, 805-664-
2157. 

Scope: A study of 1he nature 
and role of marketing in 
advanced economies in a man-

Learn avionics 
on your own 
IDIro to Avionics (14 hours) 

Sell-shody. VIIS video. 
Scope: This cowse was taped 

"live" at NWC in 1991. It covelS 
how avionics has evolved over 
1he past 40 years and a glimpse 
inlO where it is going in 1he next 
20. The development process, 
interfaces, system architectures 
and a brief overview of 20 avion
ics systems are covered. The tape 
provides a basic undersIanding of 
what avionics is and a lOp-level 
~ or 1he sub-systems 
used oo1he fishier and attack air
raft sl4lpDl1ed at NWC. 

agerial context presented in a lec
ture, case and applied format. 
Analysis of consumer wants, 
motivation and purchasing power 
and introduction 10 and formula
tion of optimizing mixess 
between product, pricing, distri
bution and promotional variables. 

Note: This is a core course for 
1he bachelor's degree program in 
business administration through 
CSUB. 
Comments: 

Job-relaled courses other than 
those listed above or those 
offered under conUllCt with CaI
State, Chico; Cal-State, Bakers
field; or Cal-State, Northridge, 
must be approved on a DD 1556 
(Off-Center Training Request) 
before registration if NWC is 
expected 10 pay for the training. 
For more information, call Cecil 
Webb at NWC eXl 2648. 

Employees indicated below have been approved 
10 become leave recipients under 1he Leave Trans
fer Program. These employees have exhausted 
annual and/or sick leave because of penonal emer
gencies and will be in a non-pay starus for at least 
ten days. Employees who wish to donate annual 
leave 10 1he employee should call NWC eXl 2018. 

James Cabe, Quality Assurance Specialist, 
Code 36 -- is hospitalized and indebted for leave. 

Mark VanDevender, Computer Spedalist, 
Code 64303 -- is indebted for leave. 

LiDda J. Roether, Secretary, Code 6204 -- is 
indebted for leave which was required due to a 
fractured right elbow. 

Charlotte L. Brennan, Budget Analyst, Code 
2836 - is in need of leave in order to care for her 
two-year old son who is recuperating from recon
slructive foot surgery. 

For more about training 
classes, call NWC ext. 2359 

Denise J. Evans, AccountiD. Technician, 
Code 2862 - had 10 have eye smgery to relieve 1he 
pressure on 1he optic nerve 10 prevent blindness. 

Jo Ann Van Valkenburgh, Purchasing Agent, 
Code 2S8 _. is undergoing major smgery and is in 
need of leave. 

Paula Sue Giles, Engineering Documentation 
Technician, Code 2637 -- underwent major 
smgery and is indebted for leave. 

Judith Talbot, Secretary, Code 001 -- is 
undergoing follow up treaunent from a surgery per
fooned in September and is in need or leave. 

Maryann Hiser, Engineering Data Manage
ment Specialist, Code 36542 - will be undergoing 
major surgery and is in need or leave. 

Betty Cirotski, Procurement Assistant, Code 
3IBI -- is undergoing treatment for an acule staph 
(Colllillued 011 Page 25) 
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Summer Session 
6 week term - June 17 - July 25 

8 week term - June 17 - August 8 

---- Regular Registration ---
New and continuing students - No apJXlintment required 

Thursday, June 6 - 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

And it can do ~ 
Special GSA 

Pricing for 
NWC 

Mon.-Thurs. , June 10-13 - 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. The Quadruple Zooming PO'oItr of the aflOrdabk EP 2l51iets you reduc< 

-----Late Registration ____ _ 
Late Registration for all students enrolling after 

classes begin: see instructor of desired class 
for permission to register. 

FIRST-COME, FIRST-S~, NO APPOINTMENTS! 
For more information on counseling, financial a id, 

enroUment fees, or open classes can 375-5001. 

alii enlarge images from SO% to 200%. 
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Sand Sierra • MINOlJA 

'15 E. California (619) 371· 1302 

- NOW FEATURING -
Our Top Performers r--------------, 

! 1/2 Price S pedal! .------.*-... ~ ... 
* Motlawk 

Top Performing 
Vinyl Installer 

UOan Elliot" 
is welcomed back!! 
Your Quality Assured Storesl 

901 N_ Heritage Dr. 
Next to Santa Fe Grill 

446-7472 or 446-3637 

"I ASSURED!" 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

: for new customers : 
: only on selected 1 

1 sized units : L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun. 7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8:3Oa.m.-5:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Inyok~n Rd 

~..: -;-,.-,,-,-,,-+--L...f..
1 
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'Cord board' about to end its career too 
by Steven F. Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Nimble-fingered telephone 
operalOlS still plug brass-tipped 
cords inlO sockets 10 make con
nections at the Naval Weapons 
Center, but not for much longer. 
What may well be 1he last manual 
"cord board" used by a California 
community will be retired in a 
few months, when digital switch
ing equipment replaces 1he 19405 
era technology now used by 
NWCs telephone system. 

When the cord board, as 1he 
manual switchboard is known, 
goes away, a lot of memories go 
with it. Veteran China Lakers 
such as Dutch AyelS and Barbara 
Davies began their lengthy 
careers connecting callers to each 
other. 

Davies, still working in the 
Telephone Services Branch of 1he 
Information Systems Group , 
notes she can't see an old movie 
showing an operator at a cord 
board without recalling her days a 
a China Lake operator. 

Recently, 1he Bakersfield Cal
ifornian featured an article on 
what it called 1he last cord board 
in 1he state when Kennan, Calif, 
went to automation. But the 
newspaper hadn't counted on 
NWC's own cord board, still 
months away from a final retire
menl 

calls went through the cord 
boards and residents even paid 
their phone bills at the NWC 
office. The operatolS also kept 
(and still do) 1he brass plugs pol
ished since tarnish could impede 
1he connection. 

The board is now used from 7 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; while after 
houn calls are forwarded to the 
Communications Center. 

There are numerous s tories 
that go with this old switchboard. 
Davies talked about a supervisor 
who timed operators, with a stop 
watch, on how long it took them 
10 handle each call. Any pay rais
es we re based on that speed . 
Another story says this switch
board came off a World War II 
battleship when it was decommis
sioned. Still another holds that 
one of 1he sections removed when 
technology allowed, went 10 the 
clinic as its switchboard for a 
while and was painted white 10 fit 
in 10 1he sterile surroundings. 

There is a lot of history and a 
lot or nostalgia wrapped up in this 
big mahogany cabinet, surround
ing thousands of wires. King 
notes 1hey would like 10 see the 
cord board go 10 a museum when 
its working days are over. 

Time and technology march on 
and 1he cord board is caught up in 
that march. "It's a sign of progress 
I guess," says Barbara Davies. 
"But I like antiques!" 

NUMBER PLEASE-Dina Durant, one of the few remaining telephone operators at 
the Naval Weapons Center, Is ready to make a connection for a caller on the last 
known "cord board" switchboard known to be serving a community In California. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

m I --=-

Lee King, branch head, said 
1he operator still answelS 200 or 
more calls a day for information 
plus assisting with domestic and 
overseas AUTOVON calls. And 
it can still get busy. "During 
Operation Desert Storm we were 

getting 700 plus calls a day, " she 1i~--"_~_;';; ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
added. Other events, such as I 
sonic booms on-Center, explo
sions and smoke cloods from tests 
can also cause 1he incoming call 

GERALD T. HUNTLEY 
Attomey At Law 

Personal Injury· Accident Cases 
NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY 

130 S. ChIna Lake Blvd. · 375-3111 

rate 10 jump. 
Dale Cook, a CONTEL ser

viceman, has been working with 
1he NWC system for a number of 
yean. He said 1he cord board was 
built by Auto Electric and 
installed here probably in 1he late 
19405. The board still works fine, 
he noted, but 1he fit of 1he plug 
inoo 1he sockets isn't as tight as it 
used 10 be. More than 40 yean of 
use have taken a lOll 

Cook expects 10 retire from 1he 
telephone business just about 1he 
same time as 1he last NWC cord 
board. 

There were once seven opera
tor positions, but 1he other boards 
were retired yean ago. A crew of 
28 operatolS worked three shifts 
10 keep 1he phone lines open 24-
houn a day. All 1he housing area 

.. ::. .. . - .-.- .--• - ) 

486 System: 2SMHz 486 system 
with video-RAM &. system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable 10 32-bit high
speed RAM, 128K cache, separate I/O
bus clock, standard-AT bus controller 
subsystem for complete compatibility 
with XT &. AT cards. Complete 
system, 89MB very-higb-performance 
hard disk drive, integral 486 floating 
point processor. 4MB RAM, I paral
lel &. 2 serial ports, MS-DOS 4.01 , 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, high 
resolution VGA monilOr, enhanced 
keyboard, three-bulton mouse. 
Upgrade (price capped for 10 days) 
130MB, 19ms $129. 3·year parts 
and labor 00 entire SV!.leIO. 

10 AM - .. PM 
7_-IIPM 

JUCT1LITn1DIT 

eOUNTl'lY 

'n!ESDAYS .. 'I'BllIISDAYS 
l'aaAY .. M'nJaIIAY NI'n!S 
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Washington Scene 
Navy changes leadership style to TQl 

WashingtOll (NES) -- The Navy is mak
ing a cultural uansfonnation to an innova
tive, improvement-oriented leadership 
style. This ·new· style -- an offshoot of a 
manageme .. system in use since the mid-
1980s at cenain shore installations -- is 
called TOIal QuaJity Leadership or TQL. 

It's a leadership style the Chief of Naval 
Operations wants practiced from the top 
down, and it fits hand-in-g1ove with con
cepts being embraced throughout the 
Deparunent of Defense. 

Essentially, the TQL approach allows 
leaders to fine-tune the process of how 
things get done by using input from all 
members of their teams -- from the most 
junior seaman to the most senior admiral -
in making decisions. 

The idea, say proponents, emphasizes 
identifying and fIXing problems rather than 
merely obtaining flUIds and sustaining pr0-

grams. Total quality control or TQC, the 
label given to the Japanese style of man-

agement by productivity experts, enabled 
that nation to become a world manufacbJr
ing leader, and is the hasis of TQL. ironi
cally, the seeds of that style were planted 
in the Japanese psyche by American busi
ness consultant Dr. W. Edwards Deming, 
who helped reconstruct the devastated 
Japanese economy following World War 
II. 

The management and leadership sides 
of the equation involve "a rethinking of the 
fundamental way you operate your enter
prise, how you plan, how you deal with 
people and how you react to your cus
tomers," according to Laurie A. Broedling, 
assistant to the Under Secretary of 
Defense. 

TOIal QuaJity Management and TQL are 
distinguished from other management 
approaches by their focus on the "process" 
of getting a job done rather than just on 
obtaining results. This focus requires all 
process participants to share their ideas for 

improvement and put them into action. 
"We have a superior organization with 

enthusiastic, well-trained, dedicated pe0-

ple: said Chief of Naval Operations Adm. 
Frank B. Kelso II. ·We're not instituting 
TQL because the Navy is in trouble, but 
because we can do it better." 

TQL focuses on customers and what 
they want versus what the organization 
thinks they want, and on the process 
involved in bringing the product or service 
to the customer. 

TQL focuses on leaders functioning as 
coaches rather than as judges; on creating 
an atmosphere of trust by removing the 
element of fear from the environment; on 
quality training for all team members, 
senior and junior alike; and on using statis
tics to identify common problems and 
make decisions. 

TQL is a long-term program :0 improve 
the way the Navy does business. "It isn't a 
quick fix," said Kelso, "but it will affect 

every aspect of naval operations in the 
future." 

"I see an important part of TQL as shar
ing information horizontally and vertical
ly," said Master Chief Petty Officer of the 
Navy AVCM (AW) Duane R. Bushey. 
"Being able to express your thoughts about 
the job processes without fear makes you 
part of the system, both in identifying and 
in conecting the problem. 

"A good leader crealeS an environment 
where people are confident they can point 
out problems and complexities of the work 
processes and express concern without fear 
of reprisal," he said. 

And TQL requires a new way of think
ing about problem solving, according to 
Senior Chief Aviation Storekeeper Edward 
Kyle, program manager for enlisted leader 
development at the Bureau of Naval Per
sonnel. 

"TQL calls for looking at the facts and 
(Condnued on Page 12) 

Navy's role in Gulf war di~cussed New at Fedcom! 
Wlsbington (NNS) •• VAdm. Stanley R. Arthur, 

Commander U.S. Seventh Fleet and Commander 
of Naval Forces during the Persian Oulf War. testi· 
fled May 16 before the Senate Armed Services 
Commillee conceming the Navy's involvement in 
OperaIion Desert Stam. 

Arlbur brought • contingency of sea service 
ofIlcen 10 ,peat 011 various aspects of the war, 
including the air campaign, amphibious opetations, 
gun fire support. the use ofremoce piloted vehicles 
and the ThmIbawk nmsiJes. 

During IIis opening statement 10 the committee, 
Arlbur spoke of the value of Naval presence in 
United SIIIIr$' role in qleIlIIions Deacrt Shield and 

Desen StomI, "lntereept operations were one of 
those great opportunities fm- Naval forces to gather 
at sea and perform a traditional mission: Arthur 
said. 'It gave \IS the opportunity to stop the resup
ply of his war .macbiile~ and probably more impor
tantly, it gave us lite opponunity to deny him the 
ability to continue 10 export his 0010 finance any 
other evolution he might have." 

Testifying with Arthur were ;RAdm. David S. 
Bill, Commanding Officer of the USS Wisconsin 
during Operation Desen StomI; Capt. Mike Bow· 
man, who sPOJt; on air operatiom; MOen. Harry 
Jeokins. Comm8nder, 4th Marine Expeditionary 
(ColllialUd on PtJ~ 12) 

TIME DOESN'T 
STAND S'f" J. 

When one is on drugs time may seem 
to stand still but it really doesn't. 
Children grow up and we don't notice. 
Relationships cool and we aren't aware. 

. Ambition loses long-term goals and we 
seem stuck. Marriage ceases to be a relationship and we feel alone. 
When a person is on drugs life goes on but the individual may be left behind. At Desert 
Counseling Clinic we take the time to work in a caring and confidential way with those 
who have a drug problem. 

DESERT COUNSElING CLINIC 
814 N. Norma, Ridgecrest 375-9781 

A private not-for-profit cOrpxal.ion serving Ridgecrest and East Kern County for 40 years 

The Svstem 7 Book .. 

The System 7 Bock 

$22.95 In Stock Today! 
Including Several other Macintosh Books, 

Applications, Utilities, and Accessories. 

Call Today: 446-5665 
00".,""..111 VISA .114 BPA P.rcluue Orders Accepted 

May 30,1991 

Employees sought 
(C'HtJi,..ed fro. Pare 22) 
Applicants must have knowledge of and experience with development of soft
ware weapons simulations. Familiarity with intelligence dala on threat naval 
weapons sysrems is desired. As a minimum. a basic undeTstanding of .... ady
namic. pinciples is required. The applicant must have experience with devel
opment of software weapons simulations. Incumbent must be capable of 
receiving a Top Secret clearance. Any applicant tentatively selecred for this 
position will be required to submit to urinalysis for illegal use of drugs p-ior to 
a fmal selection. See "Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions" 
in "Promotional Opponunities" box above. Promotion potential to DP-3, but 
not guaranteed. To apply, submit a current SF-I71 to David Cook, Code 6441, 
NWC ext. 3571. 

Secretarial opportunities 
\ 

This column is used to IlUKJJnCC seactuy positions for which the duties and job 
relevant cri1eria are ac:oc.ra1ly similar. Secmarie. ICrve as the princip.J. clerical and 
aGniDistntive mpport in the deaip.led oqanization by coordinatina and canyina out 
such activities. Secrcwies perform numerous wk. which may be dissimilar. Posi
tion, at lower gnades consist primarily of clerical and procedural duties and, as posi
tions increase in grades, administrative functions become predominanL At the higher 
levds, secretaries apply • considerable knowledge of the organization, its objectives 
and lines c1 comrmnication. Dependina on grd level, typical ~ duties .~ 
implied by the job relevant criteria indicaed below. 

AppliClllu will be rated .gainn four or more of the following job relevmt criteria: 
(1) ability to perform rec:ep.imiJt and telcphmc duties; (2) ability to review, trlick. 
ICreen and distribute incoming mail; (3) ability to review outcome COITeSpondence; 
(4) ability to compose correspondence and/or prep.lre non-technical reports; (S) 
knowledge of filing system. and file. man&lemml; (6) ability to meet the admini,tr1I
rive needs of the office; (1) ability to train clerical pe.rsmne1 and OIJani~ workload of 
clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coordinate travel arrangements; (9) 
ability to maiIuin and COOfdina1e supervisor's calendar and to arrange confermces. 

Unless cmerwise indic:aacd, applicad.l for branch secrtUry will be rated 00 ele
menu 1(2f3/S/8; divi,ioo secretary applicants will be ral<d m e1cmcnu 1(2f3/4{1/8/9; 
Program Office secretary applicants will be rated 00 elements 1(1J3/4/S!8/9; and 
department secretary applicatioos will be rated on elements 4{1!819. A SUPPLEMEN
TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF l1IE 
PERSONNEL BUll.DING. 

No. 24-014, Secretary (Typing) DG-31S-2IJ, CODE 143 This position is 
localed in the Security Department of the Safety and Security Division. The 
incumbent provides secretarial and administrative suppon to the division head . 
KnOWledge and e~perience on the ffiM-PC computer is desirable. Promotion 
p:)1ential to 00-3, but not guaranteed. 

CSUB counselors visit Center 
Academic counselors of California State University, Bakersfield 

will be on-Center May 31 to advise current and prospective students in 
external degree programs offered by the school at NWC. 

CSUB offers a bachelor's degree program in business administra
tion and a master's degree program in administration at the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

To make an appointment, please call Denise at NWC eXL 2648. 

ecce schedules walk-in registration 
Cerro Coso Community College will have walk-in registration for 

summer 1991 classes on Thursday, June 6, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Monday through Thursday, June 10-13, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Summer 
classes begin on June 17. 

No appointments are being taken -- fIrSt come, fIrSt served. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 684 

Members and their guests 

Crab Crack May 31 
All You Can Eat - $9.95. (Advanced 
tickets only) 6-8PM. 

Bingo 
Every Monday night - 6:30 p.m. 

641 Inyokern Rd. 446-6684 

-..... /. 

Cal-State Bakersfield 
summer classes set 

The following courses are being offered at the Naval Weapons Cen
ter this summer for the Cal-State University, Bakersfield (CSUB), 
bachelor's degree in business administration and the master's degree in 
administration programs. To enroll in these courses, call Helen at 
NWC ext. 2648. Registration will be held at the fIrSt class meeting. 
Deadlinefor enrolling is 10 calendar days before lhe starling dale of 
lhe class. Enrollments in courses will be on a flrSt-<:ome, fIrSt-served 
basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

MIS 610; Seminar In Inrormation Systems Management (5 quar
ter units) 

June 13-July 15, Mondays and Thursdays; 1610·2110; Training 
Center. By Professor McNamara, CSUB, 805-664-2326. 

Scope: An examination of contemporary issues related to the man
agement and utilization of computer-based infonnation systems. Top
ics include analysis, design and implementation of an information sys
tem, management of EDP and infonnation systems and future impact 
of computer technology on information systems and organizations. 

Note: This is a core course for the master's degree program in 
administration through CSUB. 
(Colllinued all Page 24) 
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IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE - Make sure 
there is room for 
you in the classes 
you need at the 
NWC Training 
Center. Participate 
In the Annual Sur
vey of Training 
Needs. Complete 
the employee 
Input form and 
obtain your super
visor's endorse· 
ment today! Your 
d epa rtment' s 
Inputs go In next 
week! TID Photo 

s 

MS 
DOS 
s.o 

We expect to start 
delivery on 6/12. List 
price $99.95, order by 
6/11 for only 

$58* 
·You are not charged until you have 

your MS-DOS 5.0. Prices will increase 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam 375·5744 

KAWASAKI-5UZUKI of Ridgecrest 
PRESENTS 

CRC 
MOTOCROSS 

AT 
DESERT EMPIRE FAIRGROUNDS 

Sunday, June 2nd 
Gates Open ........... 7:00 a.m. CRC Membership 
Practice ...... _ ....... ... 8:00 a.m. Required .. ... ............... $30.00 
Race ...................... 9:00 a.m. Spectactors ................. $5.00 

Pee Wee & 60's Welcome Sportsman ..... ............ $20.00 
NO ATV's Pro ............................. $25.00 

For further information, call: (619) 375-8606 

. . ... . . 
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Qualified workers needed for NWC positions 
(C."""'t-hpl1) 
&: Avionic. tukinl. The duties 
include lAdmi<allllllysis and partici
pation in enlineering problems, 
review of production docwnentation. 
review of ECPs/Deviations/WaiVer5, 
and support 11 vlrious C(JrllraClor and 
sponsor revieWi and Ieclmical meet
ings. Frequent travel may be 
required. Recent experience with 
Tomahawk iJ deJired. but not 
required. JoIo nleYUt: Ability U> 

analyze technical data; Ability to 
plan. organize, coordinate and man
.. e a technical proaram; Kmwledge 
of missile guidance and avionics; 
knowledge of production disciplines 
and documentation; Ability U> influ
ence and motivl1e other; Ability to 
communicale in writing. 

No. 39-014, Computer SpecIal
Ist, DS-344-2/3, Code 3921 - This 
position is located in the Weapons 
Control Branch. Concept Develop
ment Division. Intercept Weapons 
Department. The incumbent will be 
the SYSIem manager for a netWork of 
SUN workstations, being used for 
mechanical and electtonic design and 
analysis. as well u a Computervision 
CADDS4X system. The incumbent 
will develop and maintain network 
backup procedures for the systems 
involved and be responsible for soft
ware loading and version control. 
The incumbent will oIao be the net
work coordinoIor and troubleshooter 
for inJafacin& MacIntooIt PC and the 
Code 39 Vax systems and applica
tiOllS_ The incumbent will tab direc
lien fiom the CAE Section head and 
the bnnch head JoIo Relev .. t CrI
"ria: Kmwled&e of and experience 
in SUN OS (UNIX); knowledge of 
and experience in aome or- all of the 
foUowina _Ie< systems: VAX 
VMS, DOS, Maclnu>sh, Computervi-

sien CADDS4X; ability U> commlUli
CI1e orally and in writin&; knowledge . 
of design and documentation JXac· 
tices and requirements is desirable. 
Promotion potential U> DP-3. 

No. 39·015, Engln.erlnglElec
Iroalcs Tecbnlclan, DT -8021856-213, 
Code 3921 - This position is located 
in the Weapons Control Branch, Con
cept Deve10pmcnt Division, Intercept 
Weapons DepartmenL The incum
bent will be the system man .... for a 
network of SUN workstations, being 
used for mechanical and electronic 
design and analysis. as well as a 
Computervision CADDS4X system. 
The incumbent will develop and 
maintain network backup procedures 
for the systems involved and be 
responsible for software loading and 
version control. 1be incumbent will 
also be the network coordinator and 
troubleshooter for interfacing Macin
tosh PC and the Code 39 Vax systems 
and applications. The incumbent will 
tab direction from the CAE Section 
head and the branch head. Job Rele
vaDt Criteria: Knowlepge of and 
experience in SUN OS (UNIX); 
knowledge of and experience in some 
or all of the following computer sys
tems: VAX VMS, DOS, Macinu>sh, 
Computervision CADDS4X; ability 
to communicate orally and in writing; 
knowledge of design and documenta
tion practices and requiremenlS is 
desirable. Promotion potential to 
DP-3. Previous applicants need not 
apply. 

No. 61-020, Supervisory IDltr
disciplinary, (GODeral/Clvlll 
Mec:IuoDlca1lElectricallElectrook:sI 
Aerospace Englneer/Pbyslclstl 
Chemist), - DP-801/810/830/8S0/ 
85518611131011320-314, Code 62101 
• This position is Associate Head.. 
Ordnance Test and Evaluation Divi· 

~:.;::= AT syslem with I/O-bus clock set separately from 
!II the CPU clock, sockets for 80387 or 

a Weilek 3167 math coprocessor, 
386 true 25MHz processor & chip 
sel, 4MB RAM, one 1.2MB/360K 
floppy disk drive and one 1.44MB 
floppy disk drive, 1:1 130MB extra
high performance hard drive, 14" 
1024><768 VGA monitor (very high 
customer sa tisfaclion) &1024x 
768x256 colors 1MB VGA adapter, 
parallel & two serial ports, super fuU 
tower w/speed display, mouse, en

'!I~ hanced 101 keyboard, Microsoft's 
.. gelling·started manual , MS-DOS 

4.01, only $1,895. J.year parIS & lahor warranly on entire system, 

same system: 40MHz only $2,195, 33MHz $2,069 

Economysystems: Most of our compuler systems have economy 
versions_ By using standard cases, 1MB RAM, partiaUy populated cards 
and the like, our economy models cosile .. than others'. Ask for pricing. 

sion, Ran ... Deportment. This divi
sion is responsible for propulsion. 
warhead. and environmental and 
safety .... t and evaluation of all-up 
weapon systems and their compo
nents. jncluding a complete x-ray 
capability, design and fabrication of 
specialized .... t lwdware and instru
mentation, high-speed cam .. a video 
support and real·time radiography. 
Job Relevant Crlltrla: knowledge 
of NWC persomeL policies, and pro
cedures; knowledge of affirmative 
action including a willingness to 
implement EEO policies and goals; 
knowledge of testing and evaluation 
of ordnance. including test set-u
p/tooling. instrumentation, ordnance 
safety. and program management; 
knowledge of ordnance systems 
design. including rocket motors, war
heads. and associated components; 
ability to deal effectively with a 
large. diverse group of personnel. 
including, scientists, engineer, teclmi
cians. specialists. and trades and 
crafts personnel. Promotion potential 
to DP-4, but not guaranteed. This 
vacancy annOlDlcerDent closes on 13 
June 1991. 

No. 62-021, Supervisory MultI
disciplinary, (Englneerlng/Elec
ironic Tecbnlclan), DP-4I02I8S.3/4, 
Code 62101 - This pusition is Asso
ciate Head, Ordnance Test and Evalu
ation Division. Range, Department. 
This division is responsible for 
propulsion, warhead. and environ
mental and safety .... t and evaluation 
of all-up weapun systems and their 
components, including a complete x
ray capability, design and fabrication 
of specialized test hardware and 
instrumentation. high-speed cunera 

video support md real-time radiogra
phy. JoIo Relevant Criteria: know l
edge of NWC personnel, policies, 
and procedures; knowledge of affir
mative action including. willingness 
to implement EEO policies and 
goals; knowledge of ordnance sys
tems design, including rocket motors, 
warheads. and associated. compo· 
nents; ability U> deal effectively with 
a large, div .... gmup of personnel, 
including. scientists. engineer. techni· 
cians. specialists. and trades and 
crafts persormel. Promotion putential 
to DP-4, but not guaran .... d. This 
vacancy announcement closes on 13 
June 1991. 

No. 64-0211, Ele<lroolcs T..,bnl
cion, DT-8S6-1/2/3, Code 6443 -
Positions are in the Radar Systems 
Branch of the EWTES Division. 

Aerosyltems DepartmenL Schedule 
of work is nominally "First 40", 
Monday through Thursday, 0630-
1630. Incumbent is responsible for 
operation. calibration. repair. and 
modification of non-production, one
of-a-kind radar subsystems and radar 
systems using schematics. electtonic. 
and RF test equipmenL Repair is 
equivll .... U> the component level of 
analog, digital, and/or RF circuits. 
Experience maintaining/operating the 
Navy's SPS-48 would be desirable. 
Job Relevant Criteria: Knowled&e 
of radar and radar systems; skill in 
using electronics test equipment; 
knowledge of NWC test range opera
tions. Promotion putential U> DT-3, 
but not guaranteed. Current perma
nent DOD employees may apply. 
Previous applicants need not reapply. 

Reassignment opportunities 
This column is used to fill pocitions through reassjgnm~ only. For this reason, 

the Reassignment Opportunity Announcements are Ieplrate (rom the Promotion 
Opportunities column in the Rocketeer. Applications will be accq:ud until I.bc: date 
staled in me announcement Employees whose work history has JO been brouaht up 
to date are encouraged to file an SF·171 or 172. Allapplicationl mUll meet minimum 
qualification requircmenu establiJhed by the Office of Personnel Mana&emenL Infor· 
mation concerning the recruitment and placement prognm and the evaluation meth· 
ods used in these reassignment opportunities may be obtained from Personnel Man· 
_,ement Advisors (Code 096 or (97). Application •• hould be filed with the penoo 
whole name is listed in the announcement. The Naval Weapxts Center is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

No, 64-003, Interdisciplinary 
(Ae rosp ae elM oella n leal 
Engl.eer/Pbyslclst/Matbemat1-
claa/Computer Scientist), DP-
861/830/1310/1520/1550 • 111/3, 
Code 6441 - Position is in the Soft
ware Engineering Branch at Ewtes 
(Echo Range). Incumbent will per
fonn as Ul analyst for software simu· 

lations of missile and gun (AAA) 
projectile flyoUlS - including review 
of intelligence dI1t and performing 
engineering analysis of current simu
lation models, developing new simu
lotions for threl1 systems, and work
ing with software engineers to devel
op, tes~ analyze, and debug software. 
(C.IItitI_ •• PIl6.23) 

Get that tax write-off you deserve! 

EleYaI1te Mebile Henpe Sales 
has a 

~un -I 
BY FLEErMXJD 0<) 

1991 Model 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

litlll>'f),JJlI 
IJ '· ,.",\/,··,· 

Serial #13807 

Model 34838 
Approx. 1,128;;G. ft. 

Sugg. Retail $32,600 

Discount . $600 

OUR PRICE $32,000 
Approximate roonthly payment $424.31 

Elegante Mobile Homes Sales is 
your exclusiue Fleetwood Discount 
Dealer for the Indian Wells Valley! 

OPEN 5 DAYS - Mon. llam-6pm, Thurs.-Fri_ - llam-6pm, Sat.-Sun. 12n-5pm 
Ii co't[:' f,J, It,nl'Il \j h l f{1'1t'PClIf\ 

620 W, UPJOHN . Sid & Pat Getz 375-6176 

................... _ ..... ~. • ., ... . 4:: .... • 
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Two WEL grads discuss progra.m, benefits 
Year-long experience brings home advantages of professional growth opportunities for China Lake employees 
By Pegy Sboar 
Rocketeer Stair Writer 

Faith in themselves and their 
abilities, hard work and support 
from co-workers, led to two 
China Lakers graduating from the 
Women's Executive Leadership 
(WEL) Program earlier this year_ 
Susan Cragin Prazak and Sharon 
Irving are only the fourth and 
rlfth NWC employees 10 graduate 

from the program. 
During the year·long program, 

Prazak, a qualilY assurance spe
cialist in the Engineering Depart
ments's Product Assurance Divi
sion, and Irving, a contracting 
officer representative in the Air
craft Weapons Integralion 
Department's Contract Suppon 
Office, increased their knowledge 
and talenls, made contacts 

throughout the United StaleS and 
opened themselves 10 many new 
experiences. 

The Women's Executive Lead
ership (WEL) Program concen
trates on supervisory and man· 
agerial training and developmen· 
tal experiences. Prazak and Irving 
had 10 complete various assign· 
ments, including an orientation 
meeting in Washington, D.C.; 
read at least three books from a 
specified lisl; interview three 
Federal officials, one of which 
must be a woman and another a 
member of the Senior Executive 
Service (SES); shadow a Federal 
manager at Ihe G S -13 level or 
above; complete a 30- and a 60-
day assignment outside their cur· 
renl jobs and continue their day· 
to-day job_ 

During the orienlation, Ihe 
China Lakers realized they had an 
advantage over the other 267 par
licipants. "Many of them were 
scared: said Irving_ "This was 
something new and they were 
afraid of failing." 

we started, as clerk·lypists. The 
same philosophy beld true here_ 
What was the worst thai could 
happen? We would end up where 
westaned." 

Irving, who earned her engi
neering degree through the NWC 
Fellowship Program, said she 
found it interesting that Prazak 
was one out of only about 10 who 
did not have a higher education 
degree. "She's worked herself up 
through the ranks," she said. 

"When you leave orientation, 
there is so much 10 be done, you 
are left with the feeling of 'where 
do I start?' You have 10 learn time 
management, scheduling different 
parts of the program throughout 
the year and deciding how you 
were going 10 handle it all, said 
Irving. 

Prazak started on the reading 
lisl as soon as possible, and dis
covered there were a lot of inter· 
esting managerial theories being 
explored. "I ended up reading 

more than the three required," she 
laughed. "Reading management 
books isn't something I normally 
would have done, but once I start· 
ed them I discovered they were 
really interesting: 

"The purpose of the reading 
was 10 let us know there are a lot 
of managerial tools out there," 
said Irving. "We just have 10 go 
out and look for it" 

Another lesson the China Lak
ers experienced was selting up 
and negotiating the_ interview, 
shadowing and rotational assign
ments. "You had 10 sell yourself 
10 the person and explain how il 
would be beneficial 10 him (or 
her) 10 lake you on," said Prazak. 
"Then, you had 10 sell the idea of 
being out of the office for 30 and 
60 days al a time 10 your manage
menL tt 

For her interview ponion of 
Ihe program, Prazak talked to 
four China Lakers -- Joe Oliver, 
(ColfJilllled 011 Page 9) 

NAPA AUTO PARTS 

• 

"Complete Auto Supply Center" 
UPA We Accept The 

BACK AT WORK - Susan Cragin Prazak uses the 
skills she learned In the WEL Program In her Job 
on-Center. While In the program, she learned 
about herself and the different management 
styles In the workforce today. 

Because Prazak and Irving had 
gone through NWC's Upward 
Mobility Program IOgether earlier 
in their NWC careers, fear of fail
ing didn't affecl them. "What was 
the WIXSl thing that could happen 
if we failed?" asked Prazak. 
"While participating in Ihe 
Upward Mobilily Program, we 
leamed the worst thing thai could 
happen was going back 10 where 

Government Credit Card 
TOOL, EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORY 

CATALOGS AVAIlABLE AT NO CHARGE 
- STOP BY OR CALL -

501 Inyokern Rd. 446-5591 

Cache 
or 
not 

Ca~~e? 
AtMkroLink, that 

is NOT the question. AU 
our 386 and 486 systems 
come with cacho---even 
our386!25MHz(it's faster 
and less expensive than 
most 386/33MHz sys· 
tems)_ So visil our com· 
putercenter today and see 
why "Cache or not 10 
Cache" is really no ques
tion ... it's an essential! 

~MicroLillk 
223 Hal'am Stn:l'I.·I~itl:,!t'lTt' ''( 

.n 1-.'3.'3 .n 1·2220 .~71--I-I77 
"\11" "I k\ I( 1 1 \ \ 

You asked for Us to Come - Welre on our way to China lake* 

HANDS-ON UNIXTM TRAINING 
Fundamentals of UNIXTM with Windows (HP 50790X +038) 
HP·UX System Administration for the HP 9000 Series 300/400 (HP51436X) 
Network Administration ARPA, NFS, LAN and Diskless (HP H2250X) 
Programming in C Language & Program Development Tools (HP 5079X +039) 
Programming with UNIXTM System Calls (HP 50710X) 
Programming with OSF/Motif (HP 50767X) 
X Window System Programming: XLiB (HP 50756X) 
OSF/l Operating System Seminar (HP 50790X + 024)'
Distributed Computing Environment (HP 50790X + 025)-
Network Programing with BSD Sockets (HP 50783X) 
UNIXT ... is ~ tr~of AT&T in the U.s. m otMrcCU"llpies.. 

$995 
$1495 
$995 

$1395 
$1295 
$1295 
$1295 
$295 
$295 
$995 

june 3·5 
june 1 0·14 
june 17·19 
june 24·28 
july 8·11 

july 15·18 
july 22·25. 
August 6 
August 7 

August 12·14 

Classes Are Filling Up Quickly ·CI~ scneduled In response 10 NiVoJl We~ewlett 
PiCk.d Needs Assessmenl 

To check for prerequisites and to register, contact Annette Hernandez at Code 224, NWC. 
12410/73 training forms must include a job order number for tuition. 

For More Information Call, 
Carol Draper at Hewlett-Packard (714) 758·5393 

•• lecture Only 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

To subscribe to The Daily Independent call 375·4481 
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Each year, during the months 
of February through late July, the 
Center's wildlife biologists 
receive numerous reports about 
abandoned baby birds. Many 
times, the bird has not been aban
doned bY its parents, it has mere
ly tried to leave the nest. 
Remember, birds have to learn 
how to fly. 

California Department of Fish 
and Game requests if you fmd a 
baby bird, that you leave it alone. 
However, if a bird is found and is 
in danger for its life, it is all right 
to move it to either a tree or 
shrub, where it will be safe. 

If the bird is sick or injured, 
you can conlaCt Ridgecrest Ani
mal Control, the local California 
Department of Fish and Game 
warden or the Environmental 
Resources Branch (Code (082) 

We Repair 
Any IBM 

or Compatible, 
Usually Within 

24 hrs. 

And, We're 
The Only 
Retail Mac 

Service Center 
In TheIWV 

With Certified 
Macintosh 

Technicians 

Authorized 
Dealer 

• Macintosh 
• Radius 
• PL.I 
• Rastor Ops 
.QMS 
• GCC Tech. 
• Super Mac 
• Bernoulli 
·Qume 

Ridgecrest's 
Largest Selection 

of Macintosh 
Hardware & Software 

• DSVAR 
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EIMRONIEIff eTS asks for help 

and they will take the necessary 
action. Sick or injured birds are 
taken to local veterinarians for 
medical care to later be released 
back into the wild. 

Code 0082 reminds you that it 
is unlawful to take, possess or 
needlessly destroy the nest, eggs 
or young of any bird species, 
without a special permit. Out of 
the 270+ different kinds of birds 
found on-Center, the only unpro-

tee ted birds are exotic pest 
species, such as pigeons and 
European starlings. 

If you have any wild bird 
questions or problems, please 
feel free to call Code 0082 
wildlife biologists at NWC ext. 
2864 or 2790. 

By the Environmental Pro
ject Office 

CTS TEAM SEEKS 
ASSISTANCE 

ATTENTION: As was indi
cated in a previous article, the 
CIS contractor, CASI is now in 
the process of locating all under
ground ulilities. This process is 
critical in ensuring that service 
of any kind (power, water, 
phone, data communications, 
video, etc.) is not interrupted 
during installation of the ers. 
We cannot do a complete job 
without your assistance. CASI 
has marked the areas that wiD be 
trenched with 4' lathes with 
green paint and red flags. There 

are many cables, etc. that have 
been installed by individual 
codes and never documented. If 
you are aware of any of these 
underground utilities that are 
along these marked routes, we 
would be grateful for your call. 
CTS team members can be 
reached at NWC ext.\659. 
Thanks for your assistance. 
(Code 2712). 

LOOK ••• CAN WE TALK? ARE YOU ONE OF 

THOSE MEMBERS OF NWCCFCU WHO 

DIDN'T BUY A CAR ••• ANY CAR ••• FROM ANY 

DEAlER ••• ANYWHERE DURING THE PAST MONni? 

TSK! TSK! OUR RATES AND TERMS WERE THE 

BEST IN TOWN ••• L1KE 9.5% APR* ON NEW 
I 

CARS AND 11.25% APR* ON 1987-1991 
USED CARS, 1 00% FINANCING AND STUFF UKE 

THAT. OK, so YOU MISSED THE FIRST SHOT, BUT 

IF WE EXTEND OUR RATES AND TERMS UNTIL 

THE END OF· JUNE, WILL YOU PROMISE TO BUY 

A CAR AND FINANCE IT WITH US? WELL, 

THEN •••••• SHAZAM •••••• rr'S A DEAL. CALL IN OR 

FAX YOUR APPLICATION TO ANY NWCCFCU 

BRANCH. WE'LL SAVE A LOAN FOR YOU! 
.. Based on a 60 month loan. Other terms available. Subject to approved credit . 

~~ ~~. 
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Personnel News 
Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions listed below are being occepted from Department of Navy employees currently work· 
ing at NWC and from eligible employees of anached activities who are permanently assigned to NWC. This group 
includes employees with career or career conditional appoinlrnmts; employees with permanent Veterans Readjust
ment Act (VRA) appoin_; temporary employees with rep.sta"'ment eligibility; and handicapped employees with 
Sch. (A) coqtinuing appointments. Also included are spouses, with competitive status. of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD activity within NWCs commuting area. Applications !':.:om other groups will be accepted when specified in an 
advertisement Vacancies are subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program. Applicants 
must meet all legal and regulatory requirements, including minimum qualifications requirements, by the closing da", 
of the advertisemenL Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two assessment measures. 
Assessment measures are wort experience, annual performance assessment rating and narrative, education, training. 
performance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sponsors) with competitive employment status may apply for employment prefer
ence. Those enrolled in this program will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for which 
they applied. For initial employment information, career counseling and enrollment, call 939·3317 for an appoint. 
ment. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF-l71 or other Human Resources Department 
pre-approved form; a copy of your most recent 8IU1Ual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be attached if the amual performance narrative description does not clearly state the tasks/duties 
performed); and a completed BackgroWld Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which relates your qualifi
cations to each Imowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be 
required if stated in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade). and announcement number on all 
application materials. Not submitting the umual performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. 
Prior to submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335fl. available at the reception desk. Make sure 
your address, phone number, etc. are current, correct and that aU forms are complete and accurate. If infonna
lion is missing. your qualifications may not be fully and completely rated Additional infannation cumot be submit
ted after the closing da", of the armouncement A cunent da", and a signature on the last page comple"'s the applica· 
tion. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with. competitive employment status must sutrnit a copy of their sponsor's 
PCS orders with each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not state th8l sta
tus eligibles may apply. 

Application mal£rials are accepted, and blank forms are available, at the Reception Desk, Room 100. Human 
Resources Department, 505 B1andy. Announcements close at 4:30 p.m. OIl Tbursday, ..... week arter the opening 
date of the announcement, unless otherwise spedfted. Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date 
will not be considered. Copies of Applications may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement file 
and cannot be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employ
er; selections are made without discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 

Any applicant tentatively selected for one of these positions will be required to submit to urinalysis Ui detect ille
gal use of drugs prior to a final selection. Final selection is contingent upon a negative drug I£St result, and thereat"" 
the seleclee will be subject to drug !£Sting on a random basis as the incumbent of a Testing Designated Position 
(TOP). Further, all o.p.tment of the Navy employees may be subject to drug !£Sting under certain circumstances 
such as reasonable suspicion and after m accident. All individuals will have on oppor1UIIity to submit medical docu
mentation thor may support the legitimal£ use of a specific drug to a Medical Review OffICer. An applicant's I£St 
results will be provided to the selecting offICial and servicing Civilian Penonnel Office before a final selection is 
made. A verified positive drug test of a current Department of the Navy employee will also be provided to the 
employing activity/command. (NAVWPNCENlNST 12792.2, 14 Dec 90). 

No. 24-010, Supe .. ......,. Safety 
aad Occupatlooal H_ Spec ... -
1st, DP-OI8-3, Code 24t53 - This 
position is Iocaled in the Safety Pr0-
gram Office, Safety and Security 
Department. The incumbent will 
manage the Occupational Health Sec
tion which is comprised of multidis
ciplined personnel. The incmnbent 
will also act as the Centa Respirato
ry Protection Manager. Job Rele
vaat Criteria: Knowledge of safety 
principles, policies and regulations; 
Imowledge of occupational health 
principles. programs. policies and 
regulations; ability to perform u a 
first line supervisor; knowledge of 
affirmative action principles, inchJd· 
ing • willingness to implement EEO 
policies and goals. Incumbent may 
be required 10 serve a one year proba
tionuy period. Full performance 
level is DP-3. 

No. 24-011, Supervisory Fire
lighter (FIre Pre..,alloa Inspector), 

DG-G81-4, Code 242 • This posillon 
is located in the Fire Prevention 
Branch. Fire Division, Safety and 
Security Department The incumbent 
is responsible for carrying out the 
Fire Prevention program for the Cen· 
ter. Supervisea four (4) Fire Inspec
tors. Job RelevlUlt Criteria: Knowl· 
edge of affirmative action principles, 
including a willingness to implement 
EEO policies and goals; ability to 
plan, organize, coordinal£ and man
age I technical program; ability to 
communicate in writing; ability to 
perform as a fust line supervisor; 
ability to motiVal£ and influence oth· 
ers. Incumbent may be required to 
serve a one year probationary period. 
Completion of Fire Command I. 
National Fire Pro",ction Assoc Life 
Safety Code, Fire Prevention IA and 
IB, and Fire Investigation IA and IB 
courses or equivalent is desirable, but 
not required. A Supervisory Fire
lighter (FIre PreVOlltion InspecIOr) 

supplemental rorm must be nlled 
out and submitted with SF-l71-
Supple.,eatals can be obtained 
from room 100 In the ClvllIu Per
SODael Bulldl.. Full performance 
level is 00-4. Any applicant t£nta

tively selected for this position will 
be required to submit to urinalysis for 
illegal use of drugs prior to final 
selection. See" Notice Regarding 
Drug Testing Designated Positions" 
in the "Promotion Opportunities" box 
above. 

No. 24-012, Police Orrlcer 
Supervisory, DG-OII3-4, (TEMPO
RARY PROMOTION NTE I 
YEAR) Code 2413- This position is 
located in the NWC Safety and Secu
rity Department. LEPS Division, 
Police Operations Branch. Incum
bent performs stalI support functions 
for the Police Division such as man
power loading. cosVbenefit malysis 
and analysis of the impact of new 
laws. rules, or regulations. devek>p-

ing new procedures when required. 
Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of all aspects of police work, particu· 
larly patrol procedures and criminal 
investigations, Knowledge of state 
and federal criminal law; Ability to 
motivate and supervise; Ability to 

communica'" orally; Ability to com
municate in writing; Knowledge of 
affIrmative action principles includ
ing a willingness to implement EEO 
practices. Positinn is at full perfor
mance level. The person selected for 
this position will be subject to urinal
ysis testing for use of illicit drugs. 
See " NOTICE REGARDING 
DRUG TESTING DESIGNATED 
POSITIONS" in .. Promotional 
Opportunities·· box above. 

No. 24-013, Police Orrlcer 
Supervisory, DG-OII3-3, (TEMPO
RARY PROMOTION NTE I 
YEAR) Code 2413- Position is locat
ed in the NWC Safety and Security 
Department, LEPS Division, Police 
Opentions Branch. Incumbent pre
forms duties as flTSt line supervisor in 
the Patrol Branch. Duties include , 
supervising the performance and 
actions of patrobnen; ensuring all 
investigations bandied by patrol units 
are properly conducted and will 
function as watch commander in the 
absence of the Lieutenant Job Rei· 
evant Criteria: Knowledge of all 
aspects of police work, particularly 
patrol procedures and criminaI inves· 
tigations, Knowledge of state and 
federal criminal law: Ability to moti
Vale and supervise; Ability 10 com
municate orally; Ability to commu· 
nicate in writing; Knowledge of 
afflJ'lTlative action principles includ
ing a willingness to implement EEO 
practices. Position is at full perfor
mance level. Person selected for this 
position will be subject to urinalysis 
"'sting for use of illicit drugs. See 
"NOTICE REGARDING DRUG 
TESTING DESIGNATED POSI
TIONS· in "Promotional Opportuni. 
ties" box above. 

No. ~, Supervisory Opera
tIoas Reaearch Aulyot, DP·1515-
3/4, Code 3011· The position is thor 
of Program Director for the Coordi
nated Warfare Group. The incumbent 
plans, directs. and administers the 
overall activities of that Group. 
Duties also include the managing of 
two brancbes; the Corporal£ Plaming 
Bronch and the Strib/ASUW Archi
tecture Branch. The Coordinated 
Warfare Group provides information 
on R&D planning to support the 
Commander. Technical Director, 
Laboratory Director ond the Center 
Planning Board in making decisions 
on current and future efforts relative 
to Center programs and future direc
tions . The Group developo informa
tion on furure products of Navy inter· 
est, performs long range planning 
requirements for the Center's Tech
nology Base efforts. The incumbent 
will also be the Center's Point of 
Contact and manager for OpN a-

v/SPAWAR Warfare Sys"'ms Archi
I£cture and Engineering (WSA&E) 
effort. Additionally the Group is 
tasked by Op-07 for the continued 
development of a set of modular sce
narios examining areas of potential 
conflict in 'various regions throughout 
the world. Job relevant criteria: 
Knowledge of warfare systems and 
operations; knowledge of strategic 
planning principles; knowledge of 
wargaming strategies; knowledge of 
the legislative, budget and planning 
process as it applies to systems acqui
sition; ability to manage an organiza
tion at the Division/Program level; 
knowledge of and a willingness to 
implement a continuous improvement 
process; knowledge of affirmative 
action principles including a willing
ness to implement EEO practices; 
ability to communicate orally; ability 
to communicate in writing. The per
son selected for this position will be 
subject to urinalysis testing for use of 
illicit drugs. See·· NOTICE 
REGARDING DRUG TESTING 
DESIGNATED POSmONS· in " 
Promotional Opportunities box 
above. Incumbent may have to serve 
a one-year supervisory probationary 
period. Promotion potential to DP-4, 
but not guarant£ed. 

No. 32-008, Munitions Destroy
er Foreman, WS·6S0S·6, Code 
3266 - This position is in the Ord
nance Logistics Brarx::h, Convention
al Weapons Division, Ordnance Sys
t~ms Deparbnent. The incumbent 
supervises 7-10 Munitions Destroy
ers. The work supervised includes: 
handling of all the unit operations 
required for disposal, handling, and 
IrUlSportin& of mmy types of explc>
sives. ammunition and toxic chemi
cals by burning or detonation. The 
incumbent supervises the receipt. 
storage and shipping of these items. 
Job Relevaat Criteria: Knowledge 
of ordnance mat£rial; knowledge 0( / 

receipt, issue and storage of ordnance 
mat£rials; knowledge of affirmative 
action including a willingness to 
implement EEO practices; ability to 
operate trucks md special vehicles 
for explosives handling; ability to 
meet and deal effectively with others; 
ability to supervise. A supplemental 
is required and can be obtained in 
Room 100 of the Penonnel Building. 
Promotion potential WS~. 

No. 35.014 laterdlsclplIaary 
Ge.erallMechaalcaliElectrlcall 
Electroalcs! Aerospacellndustrlal 
Eagl.eer/PhYllcllt, DP-801I8301 
850/8551861189611310-2/3, Code 
35C4 > this position is located in the 
Tomahawk Production Project 
Office, Standoff Weapons Office, 
Attack Weapons Department The 
Ihcumbent will be the Gui~ & 
Avionics Technical Manger of pro
duction support of the Tomahawk 
Cruise Missile. The incumbent is 
responsible for the I£chnical monage· 
ment of all NAVWPNCEN Guidance 
(CoIlliltJUtl Oft P"8,22) 



Eight year old catches two-foot 
Rainbow trout at Big Pine Creek 

This is a fISh story about the one that didn't get 
away. A young man of eight years old was fishing 
the Big Pine Creek with his father, when the "big 
one" struck. The young angler landed a 6 lb. 12 oz., 
2-foot Rainbow trout using orange power bait and a 
4 lb. test. 

In the Bishop area, Pleasant Valley Reservoir is 
slow, but the northern end of the dam is producing 
some catches. Pan-size Browns can be caught in the 
morning from the canal on East Line Street if 
anglers will work the canal by walking south of 
Line Street. FlO8l the line about 20 feet down river 
and use a 4 lb. leSt with crickets. 

Shore fIShing is better than trolling at Convict 
Lalce. However, if trolling, use a Dave Davis and 
worm and go down five to six colors. If shore fISh
ing, use power bait <r worms. 

Crowley Lake is consistently a good fIShing area. 
For trolling, try a Needlelish or RapaIIa and go three 
to four colors down. For the anglers who like Alli
gator Point and Green Banks, use either nitecrawlers 
or power bait 

At Mammoth Lalces, Twin Lalces is partly open 
and fishable. While fishing is only fair, anglers are 
having the best luck with small metal lures, such as 
Super Dupers. All other lakes are still ice bound and 
not recommended for fishing. 

June Lalce is having the best results out of all the 
loop lakes. For shore fishing, use either orange or 
yellow power bait with worms. For trolling, try a 
RapaIIa going down to four and a half colors. Rush 
Creek is a good stream for fishing, try red eggs and 
expect some large trout. For flyfishing, try a Olive 
Mawka or a Gold Ribbed Hare's ear. 

Register for Sierra D~~ert Gun Club's 
Hunter Safety Class on June 1 and 4 

On Saturday, June I, and Tuesday, June 4, there pletion of such a training course, the student 
will be an opportunity to register for the Sierra receives a validated Hunter'S Safety Certificate, 
Desert Gun Club's Hunter Safety Class offered June which mUst be presented to the licensing agent 
8 and 9. The class meets 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. when purchasing a California hunting license. 

Registration will be held in the lobby of the This school is open to all valley residents over 
Ridgecrest Kerr-McGee Community Center from 9 the age of 12 years. It will be taught by certified 
am. to 1 p.m. 011 Saturday, June I, and from 7 to 9 instructors of the Sierra Desen Gun Club at the 
p.m. 011 Tuesday, June 4. A registration fee of 55 club's rifle and pistol range and clubhouse facilities 
will be collected at the time of sign-up. on the Naval Weapons Center, China Lalce. The 

All first-time purchasers of a California hunting class involves sixteen boors of classroom instruc
licmse must lint provide the proof that they have tion, including a one-hour written examination. 
received training in fuearms safety, sportsmanship This will be the first of two Hunter Safety Class
and game management and cDr1SerVation from a cer- es conducted by the gun club this year. The last 
tified hunter safety instructor. Upon successful corn- class will be held during mid-September. 

June 3-9 proclaimed "Fishing Week" in California 
June 3-9 has been proclaimed as "Fishing Weelc" 

in California. The purpose of the week is to recog
their hand at recreational fIShing without a license. 

nize that spon fishing provides healthful recreatiOll Though a license isn't needed on Free Fishing 
for more than 60 million American spons anglers, Day, all other fishing regulations -- bag limits, tack
including more than two million Californians. Ie restrictions, area closures, fIShing times -- apply. 

If authorizing legislation is approved, the Depart- This is a time when the DFG encourages anyone 
ment of Fish and Game will designate June 8 as a curious about the hook-and-line spon to give fishing 
"Free Fishing Day; a time when individuals can try a try . 

.---~--~----------------~ 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Care:ing For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 
~ __ CALL __ --, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

140n N. NORMA ST. 

Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 

625 N. Norma 
WORSHIP 8:30am &10:30 am 

Child Care Provided (0-5) 
Sunday School (I st-6th Grade) 

Pastor Michael Godfrey 
Office: 751 S. Riclunond Rd . 

Suite B 375-8131 

4t4~ ~d"- & tJwe.t4t SfMe 
• Evening W 
• Formal E 
• Career A 
• Casual R 

Oriental Food & Decor Items 
123 C. Grande Way 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Phone 
(619) 371-3513 
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China Lake Tennis Club 
schedules tournament 

On June I and 2, the China Lalce Tennis 
Club will hold its annual Spring Tournament 
This event includes men's and women's singles 
and men's, women's and mixed doubles. 

A social is planned for the evening of June 
I, and presentation of trophies will follow the firtal matches on June 2. 

Entry forms are available at the NWC tennis coons and must be 
received by Sunday, May 26. Tennis players and spectators are 
encouraged 10 come out and enjoy good tennis and our beautiful 1WV 
spring weather. 

For Results You Can See, Advertise In 
The Daily Independent. Call 375-4481 

Removable 88mb Hard Drive Storage 
System for Macintosh Computers 

The Turbo 88 combines TurboCadle and SCSI-2 support 
to offer you the safest. most secure storage system available. 
And, you'll firxI it at MitroUJol. 

TheIVW'.Oal, Retail $1395 
SaI!'i~ter $1795 
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Two graduate from WEL Program here NWCHOTUHE 
IntegrI1y, elllclenc:y prognom 

c.H: NWC el1. 3838 (24 hours) 
or !>OIl the ~ GeIlenII at Women say they learned a lot about team building and Tal methods 
~5~!ti'::':) \ 

(CIHtUlltd/rolll Pllgt 7) 
who had just become her division head; 
Karen Higgins, program manager for the 
Sidewinder Missile Program; the former head 
of the NWC Training Center, Oara Erickson; 
and Sterling Haaland, NWC's laboratory 
director. 

For her shadowing assignment, Prazak 
shadowed Dillard Bullard, the quality and 
productivity improvement director. "The su!). 
ject of my cluster group was TQM," 
explained Prazak, "and I wanted to know 
what NWC was doing in that area. " 

When asked why she interviewed four 
people, Prazak laughed and said, "By the time 
I finished interviewing the first three, it was 
pointed out to me that I hadn't interviewed an 
SESer, so I needed to do one more. " 

Irving also interviewed China Lalcers -
Eva Bien, head of the Human Resources 
Department; Dr. Wunderlich, head of the 
Technology Advancement Group; and Rich 
Bruckman, associate department head for 
Code 31. "I specifically interviewed Rich 
because he came up through the ranks. He 
didn~ get his degree until just recently," she 
explained. For her shadowing assignment, 

l"WfJo knows, maybe some
d8.'Y ther8:iwilrbe:& McLean 
Building. oi ; .... 

Irvmg followed around Center tor a 
week. 

During her 30-day rotation in the Code 31 
budget office, Prazak 1eamed bow the Center 
handles program money. For her 6O-day 
assignment, she traveled to Washington, D.C., 
and worked with the Sparrow Class Desk in 
NAVAIR, where her experience with the 
Sidewinder safe & arm system was utilized. 

Irving worked with Eleanor Johnson in the 
Code 28 Management Analysis Group for her 
3D-day rotational assignment "I was given 
the task to come up with a possible list to 
name buildings out here," she chuckled. 

"Who knows, maybe someday there will be a 
McLean building." Her 6O-day rotational 
assignment was spent in the NWC Sparrow 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR - Sharon 
Irving holds the plaque she 
received upon graduation from 
the WEL Program_ During the 
program, Irving learned about 
leadership and team building. 
Project OffICe. 

During the past year, Irving learned about 
team building. Not only did she have 10 work 
with people from different backgrounds and 
locations, she had to learn to work with a 
team made up of strong-willed individuals. "I 
have never worked with a team before where 
all the members were leaders; she said. "We 
learned to work together." 

Summer Air Fare Special 
Childrens 50% Discount 

when traveling with an adult 
Ages 2-17, some restrictions apply 

Prazak noted, "To me, the predominant 
purpose of the team presentation was for us to 
learn that no matter what, pull it together and 
get the sbow on the road. It was just part of a 
learning process. It got strong personalities 
together and taught us how to negotiate to get 
the task at hand accomplished." 

(202) 443'6743 (eommen:ioI) 

The women feel the program helped them 
personally and recommend it for others "only 
if they go into the program for what it can do 
for them on a personal basis, not for what it is 

~Without the support of our 
codes we couldn't have 
done it.· . 

going to do for them career wise," said 
Prazak. "This is an enhancement program, not 
an advancement program. It gives you skills 
and exposure which might put you in the right 
place at the right time, but has no guarantees." 

The only problem with the program, 
career-wise, is the two graduates aren't sure 
where they are going from here. "I don't feel 
this hase fully utilizes the skills of the people 
they send into 1000g term training," explained 
Prazak. "We fall into a black hole. I'm not 
sure this base's management has a vision or 
idea of how to use the skills they are develop
ing and I'm not just talking about this pr0-

gram." 
"I agree," said Irving. "It's just like the 

Technical Management Certificate Program. 
The Center goes through lots of money 
putting people through the program, but does
n't require people to have the TMC to become 
a manager. You don't need an executive pr0-

gram to become an executive." 
Both women agreed the program helped 

them to learn about themselves, exposed them 
to other personalities and taught them how to 
handle those different personalities while 
working as a team. However, the program did 
take a lot of time. "Without the suppon of our 
codes, we couldn't have done it; concluded 
Irving. 

AZIMUTH 

DESIGNED FOR 
PEOPLE WHO ARE 
GOING PLAC&<; 

lECHNICAL SPECS: 
12.3x7.8x3.6 inches, 8.9 
pounds, 64Ox400 pixels, 
'.30.2 inch screen, lSMHz 
processor, 1MB memory. SE 
Iayo .. keyboanl, operaung 
time up to 3 hrs., 1.4MB 
floppy disc drive. 40MB 
28ms hard drive. 1·16MB 
silicon drive (optional), 
CompItibie with Mac SE, 
Plus &. Ousic. 

$2495 

Ridgecrest's 
Largest Selection 

of Macintosh 
Hardware & Software 

Mental Health Associates 

~'Jack Fry Travel Service 
CarIsoo1'raYel Net'MXk - STEPS TO SUCCESS 

'When You Travel, We Go Together' 
446-5551 995 N. Norma St., Suite C Thursday At The Movies 

May 30th 
Nancy Swallow CADC 

The Wonder Child, Reframing 
Traumatic Events of the Past 

6:30-7:30 p.m. 
FREE! 

Upcoming Events 
June 6th 

Nancy Swallow CADC 
The Child as a Source 

of Regeneration 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Also Available, Group and Individual Counseling 

For Information or Reservations Call Shelley at: 
I Develop and Print any color negative film I 446 1 050 
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Well ness 
Corner 

Ho .. to Talk With Your Doctor - Communication Skills ror 
MediaIJ C_men 

As _ and more of us take active roles in our health care, we're 
finding that it's nOl always easy 10 communicate with our primary 
health ~ providers -- our doctors. Often, we feel rushed or intimidat
ed, and sanetimes we're confused by unfamiliar medical terms. The 
fonowing tips can heolp you talk 10 your doctor more effectively and 
help your doctor listen 10 you. 

YOII're tile Customer 
If, like many people, you feel intimidated by your doclOr'S status as 

a medical authority, remernber that your doctor is your paid medicaJ 
consultant and you are the clienl You are paying for your doctor's time 
and expertise, so don't aUow yourself 10 be rusbed or inlerrupted. If 
you do, you're apt 10 feel short-changed and may even leave the offICe 
withoul having your questions answered 10 your satisfaction. 

Write It Down 
Before seeing your doctor, write down a list of your primary com

plaints, such as "I've had a bad cough fa- two weeks," and any other 
concerns, like "My throat is sore and I have a post-nasal drip." Then, 
list your own observations; for instance "I haven'l had a fever. Com
mercial cough syrups don't seem 10 help. I cough most ",hen I'm doing 
yard work," and SO on. If your doctor should interrupI you, simply 
relUm to your lisl and continue until you've covered aU your points. 
You can also bring along a standard lisl of questions to ensure that you 
undersUUld your doctor's diagnosis and your treatment options. Feel 
free 10 add your own questions to this liSl 

Ask For Explanations 
If you are confused by your doctor's "medical talk," ask him or her 

to repeal your diagnosis in simple, everyday speech. "Serous otitis 
media" may not mean very much to you, bul "ear infection" makes 
sense! Similary, if medication is prescribed, be sure you understand 
your doctor's isnuuctions for use before you leave the office. 

Government auction slated June 6 
Local Auction 41-1355 of surplus government property will be held 

by the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office at China Lake on 
Thursday, June 6, beginning at 9 a.m. in Building 1073, Warehouse 41. 
1be public is CIICOW88ed 10 bid. 

ltemI will be on display fa- inspection from 7:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m. 
dIIily, except weekends, begiming Monday, June 3. A complete list! as 
wdl as sales terms and conditions, can be seen at Building 1073, Ware
house 41. 

350 E. Rldgecrcst Blvd., SIlk. 101 
JUd&c=st. Califania 93555 
(619)3~711 

~~~~ 
HAROLD C. BERGH, D.D.S., INC. 

Specialist in OrthodonticS 
829·A North Downs Street. Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

Mf'mbfoft 619-37>1346 
~~t~o':,t::~~11On 01 

'--------
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Macintosh nrx and SCSI Termination 
One of the features of the Mac IIfx is a new 

SCSI chip that provides SCSI data transfer rates up 
10 3MB per second; fasler than any earlier Macin
tosh. To achieve these transfer rates, components 
on the Mac llfx logic board are smaller and faster. 
This requires different termination configurations 
than previous Macintoshes. There are many possi
ble termination configurations which can be con
fusing. 

Wben no external SCSI devices are connected 
10 your Mac Ilfx: 

• Termination will be provided either on the hard 
disk or via the Internal SCSI Termination Block 
and Internal SCSI Filter. 

May 30, 1991 

With an Apple internal drive: 
·The drive is internally laminated. Simply plug 

the drive cable inlO the drive and the SCSI connec· 
tor on the logic board of the lIfx. 

With a third·party iDlernal drive: 
'The third·party drive should be internally ter· 

minated. Plug the drive cable inlO the Internal 
SCSI Filter Block. The Internal SCSI Termination 
Block will need to be removed (it looks like a 'T'). 

With any external SCSI devices connected: 
·Use only ONE black terminator at the end of 

the chain. In addition, external third·party SCSI 
devices MUST have any built-in terminalors 
removed. (Apple's external SCSI devices don't 
contain internal terminators.) 

WA RNIN G: Under no circumstances should 
more than one black Apple SCSI Cable Terminator 
11 be used on any external SCSI chain. This may 
damage the logic board a- whatever device is pr0-

viding termination power. 
By Donna Hanson 

Discovery comes to Ridgecrest.,. 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Discovery Seminar Series 

presents 

Technology Refreshment Process 
for the 

Federal Government 

When: Wednesday, June 5, 1991 

8:30 Registration/Continental Breakfast 

9:00 Seminar begins 

12:00 Lunch 

2:00 Seminar Concludes 

Where: The Carriage Inn 
901 N. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 446-7910 

For Information and Registration: 
1-800-332-9299 

digital 
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Tae Kwon Do teaches 
self-discipline, states 
martial arts' sensei 

Self-discipline, an air of dignily and respect for others develop 
when taking Tae Kwon Do, noted Gunnery SgL Mike Wood, sensei of 
the Golden Dragon School of MartiaJ Arts. As an insuuctor of martial 
arts onboard the Naval Weapons Center, Wood recently had the plea
sure of witneSsing three of his students bring home trophies from the 
BarslOw Invitational Karate Championsbips. 

AEAN Dwayne "Bart" Simpson lOOk third place in white belt spar
ring, while AD2 Leslie Lewis lOOk first place. Even though he is only 
a purple belt, waiting 10 be tested for his blue bell, A03 Lewis Otero 
took firsl place in brown bell sparring. 

According 10 Wood, who has a second degree black bell, the level 
of the students' training is indicated by the color of their belts, from a 
white bell, indicatirig a beginner 10 a black bell, indicating a master. 
Students must pass a test proving they have mastered the currenllevel 
before advancing. 

Wood, a member of the Marine Aviation Detachmenl at NWC, 
works for Air Test & Evaluation Squadron FIVE (YX·5) as a night 
check quality assurance supervisor. He has been instructing martial 
arts for 24 years, with this being his fourth school. 

The NWC class usually averages only 15 students, noted Wood. 
"BUI I would rather have 15 committed students than 100 with only 10 
serious cODlenders," he said. The class meets from 12:3010 2 p.m . (for 
people who work nights) and from 7:30 10 9 p.m. (for those working 
days) Monday through Friday. 

"We are currently training for the 1991 Las Vegas Open Karate 
Championships 10 be held at the Tropicana on June 29 and 30," the 
instructor said. "We should make a pretty good showing." The Las 
Vegas eveDl is one of the four biggesllournaments in the counll)'. 

Wood noted the Ridgecrest class and his don't compete with each 
other. "The class in IOwn," he explained, ".caches The Kwon Do more 
as a controlled contact sport. I teach it as more of a true 10 life self· 
defense class. We do have controlled contaCl, while pracJicing, but we 
also put pads on and do hard contact sparring, in self-defense style." 

Anyone wanting 10 know more about the Tae K won Do class on 
base, which is open 10 military (active dUly and retinxl) and Depart. 
ment of Defense personnel, as wen as private citizens, should caD the 
NWC Sports Branch at NWC eXl 6542 and leave a message for Gun· 
nery SgL Wood, who will reIum aU caDs. 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

Family Cottage Cafe 
Ample Parking in Rear· Senior Discounts 

Open 5am-2pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday closed at 1 pm 

411 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 • (619) 375-2925 
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Sports 
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SHOWING THE MOVES - Gunnery Sgt. Mike Wood (left) and AZ3 John Rol
lence show Tae Kwon Do moves to students In the martial arts class at 
NWC, Both Instructors are black belts and teach harci-contact sparring. 

SILBDDli , I 
MDUSI 
The all new 

ergonomic neon 
mouse by EMAN. 
And it's available 
now at Microlink. 

Ollly 

S99~5 
Ridgecrest's 

Largest Selection 
or Macintosh 

Hardware & Software 
It 

• DSVAR 

mGHDESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel, MD, MRCP, FACG, FACP. 

P. Dharmaraja, MD 

C. Pathmarajah, MD 

We specialize in Diseases oj Stomach. 
Intestine, Colon, GaUbladder, Uver & Pancreas, 

F'iberoptic Endoscopy, Proctology, Nutrition, 
He111Dmwid, Laser Surgery 

We accept all Private Insurance Plans 
& Medicare AsSignment 

Lancaster Oftlce: 1331 West Ave. J, 1102 
(805) 949-5844 / (805) 945-7853 

For Appointments: 
Call (619) 371-3494 

801 N. Downs, Suite #J 
Ridgecrest. CA 
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News briefs 
fromMWR 

On JUDe II, the Army vet 
from Fl. Irwia will be here 
from 10 •. m. to 3 p.m. for 
healthy clop IIId C81S. This ser· 
vice is for active duty/retired 
miliury only. To make a reser· 
vation, call NWC eXL 3252. 

IIIHI 
Due 10 low partic:ipetion, the 

Seafarer Club will no longer 
serve braId'ast Slllting JUDe 3. 
However, it will serve break· 
fast 10 groups of 50 or more 
who make J'C3CtV8lions. 

For further iaformatioo, call 
NWC exL 2581. 

IIIHI 
On Father's Day, June 16, 

the SeafaRr Club will serve its 
last Sunday brunch until fall. 
Show dad how much you care 
and take him 10 breakfast at the 
SeafaRr Club for Father's Day. 

System 7.0 
Available 
Now At 

MicroLink 

Ridgecrest's 
LarJest Selection 

01 Macintosh 

Hantware " Software 
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MWR 
Military offered free or discounted admission 

Patriotism is running high and many theme 
parlts in Southern California are jumping on 
the band wagon. Disneyland, Sea World, Uni· 
versal Studios, Queen Mary/Spruce Goose 
and the San Diego Zoo are just a few of the 
parlts offering ftee admission or special dis· 
count prices 10 military memben in honor of 
the many sacrifices they have been called 
upon 10 perform. 

Through Nov. II, Disneyland offers a free 
one-day admission ticket to all active duty 
military and 10 military reservists who were 
called 10 active duty in support of Opcntion 

JEWELRY 
OTIING 

by 
Alex Topar 

& 

! I ' Mary Frost 
~--l-=.J Graduate Gemologists 

Desert Shield/Desert SIOIm. 
Now through SepL 2, active duty, active 

reserves, National Guard and those inactive 
reserves who were called 10 active duty for 
Operation Desert SIOIm will receive one free 
admission 10 Sea World in San Diego. This 
offer includes ID card holding family memo 
bers. To obtain admission, present valid . mili· 
tary IDs at the theme park box office. Chil· 
dren 10 years and under (without ID cards) 
are admitted free when accompanied by par. 
ents. 

Universal Studios is offering all active 

duty, retired and reservists free admission 
with proper identification. Dependents can 
pwchase specially discounted ticlr.ets. 

From now until Nov. II, die Queen Mary 
and Spruce Goose are offering a low admis· 
sion price of only $1 for active duty military, 
reservists and dependents. Children, 3·11 
years of age, can enler for only 50 cents each. 

Active duty military personnel Can enter 
the San Diego Zoo and the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park free lDItil further notice. 

Call NWC's Craftech at NWC exL 3252 
today for further iafonnation. 

Now Stocking 

TEXTBOOKS' 
For 

The Alexandrite and the pearl. are June's birthstones. 
Alexandrite was first discovered in 1830 in the Ural 
mountains of Russia, about the time Czar Alexander 

CAL STATE 
II came of age. Soviet deposits produce very little 
today. Under incandescent light, Alexandrite looks 
reddish but under florescent light it looks purplish- I 

blue. This is the example of color-change stones and 
the most valuable. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
'-. j l" J 1 t '- [" 

• Northridge 
• Chico • Bakersfield 

The Book Store r:EJ 
216 Balsam 375-2358 [. ) 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience dOing business with the military 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

0-." ........ I • 
•••••• • -.r 0_"." •• 
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The Key to Continuous Improvement 
MAKING IDEAS HAPPEN! 063, Taking the Pain Out of Air 
In the past wceIr., we've received only Travel, Ann Roseman 

seven new IDEAS. Come on follr.s, here 064, Transportation for CD Spon· 
is your chance 10 make a difference in sorell Functions, Kelly Myers 
your workplace! We've already had 1\ 065, Improved Visibility for 
Jot of success in implementing or in Vugraphs in Room 10000, Dennis 
resolving issues. Twenty·six IDEAS Burge I 
will either be implemented or iaforma- 066, I>oors- with Windows at Card 
tion was given to die initiator that shows Key Entraoce in Bldg. 2OOOK, James 
the problem was n:soIved. Horner 

The IDEAS office plans 10 hold its 067, Network Computer CD Rom 
fIrSt awards presentation in late June. Data, Lany BIlIUer 
Get your IDEA in so you can be a part 068, Trainingffravel Coordination, 
of all the exciting happenings! ~ggy Shoaf 

The following IDEAS came in the 069, Chemical Vacuum Procedures, 
wceIr. of May 20. If you have any ques- D. F. BeatonIC. Bezanson . 
lions, call us at NWC exL 2311. 070, Tax Charged on Credit Card 

New IDEAS: Purchases, Leah Pauls . 

Tortoise Paging 
Dedicated to the best voice 
paging and dig~al paging. 

• Voice Mailbox 
• Pagesaver and Displaysaver 
• Personal Voice Greetings 
• lime and date stamping of all 

stored messages. ® MOTOROLA pagers 

-.;::a;- lee. D e 11 

Save money when buying 
great gifts for dad at NEX 

Celebrating Father's Day is as American as hot dogs and apple pie. On June 16, treat father 
10 an extraordinary gift from the Navy Exchange. A great selection of gifts for special dads is 
available during the Father's Day Values event from June 5·16. 

Since fathers cane in all different shapes, sizes and styles, so do die gifts featured in this 
evenL Choose from fashionable men's clothing and fitness equipment for staying in shape. 
There's also great deals on luggage and auache cases, as well as IlI*Ioor living accessories. 

Navy Exchange merchandise saves you money every day but during this sale, you can 
multiply the savings. Harbor View men's clothing, sold exclusively at Navy Exchanges, is 20 
percent off during this sale. Harbor View men's boat and decIr. shoes are also priced at 20 per
cent off. 

For the sportsman, special values are being offered on golf se-, tennis and racquelball 

rackets. 
If dad is handy, there are terrific values available on power IDOls, drill bit sets and IDOl and 

socket sets. AulO accessories such as European style beaded seat cushions and car covers _ 

also featured. 
For the more traditional gifl, your NEX has great prices on men's watches and jewelry. Per

haps a gift of scent would hit die spot. There's cologne and toiletries from Ralph Lauren and 
Calvin Klein, as well as other famous makers. 

Piclr. up a circular today for all the details about Father's Day Values. 

Fedcom's 
Internal Hard Drive 

Call 446-5665 
We Accept Government 

Visa and BPA Orders 
"'liE. -GET THERE" 

Most Orders Delivered and Installed within 24 HoUTS 

iOAiOiBIE 
CUI\\j"UNIClfiiUN3 

204 S. Gold Canyon 
375-5690 

21 lID 
Only $1,199 Installed 

The Best Reputation for Reliability 
Quantum's New 11 Ms Lightning Speed! 

FAST: 11 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
HUGE: 210 Megabytes Fonnaned Disk Space 

COMPATIBLE: Made to Perfonn for Macintosh 
COST EFFECTIVE: $7.60 Per 

105Mb Internal HD 
Only $599 Installed 
Technology From Quantum 

From the Manufacturer of Apple's Drives! 
FAST: 12 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
REliABLE: No Mfg beats Quantum's Specs 

COMPATIBLE: Made to Perfonn for Macintosh 
COST EFFECTIVE: $5.70 Per 

Toyota ... 
#1 Chevrolet... 

Pick-Up 
in 

So. California 

500
0n 
Selected 
Car Models· 

#1 
Full Size 
Pick-Up 

in 
So. 

'See salesman for details. BUD EYRE 
CHEVROLET • BUICK • TOYOTA • GEO 
321 N. China Lake Blvd •• 375-4401 - Used Cars· 433 N, China Lake Blvd .• 375-4405. 



CNO talks TQl 
(CII.d •• ., /rII- Pili' 6) 
working 011 real problems radIer tII8Ji just symplOllls," he said. ·It 
equires • continuous commitment 10 improvement· Under TQL, 

·You doII't jIIslllOlve a problem and walk away from it You keep 
ing bIICk and studying !be JXOCCSS.. . 
Capt J_ S. Baumstark, spccial TQL assistant for !be chief 
val JlGIOIIDCI, swnmed it up, ·TQL is more Iban old-fashioned 

avy Icadenbip. Irs Navy leadcnbip Ii its best· 

Fourteen Points Pertinent to TQL 
I. UndcnImd misaion m;\ principles of the Navy. Have I clear pup of bow 

__ oupports the Navy'. misaion m;\ bow the principI .. apply 10 
day.-lay ICIiona. 

QuaIiI:y is the ......,. of TQL ImUt OIl quality performance m;\ 1IUIIerial. 
Do the job c:<>neetly the lint time. 
· Know,.,... job. ADalyze m;\ UIIIIenund evtry facet of ycur I<SpORIibili

tiel ODd dIOOe of ycur people. 
• WonIa ..... doIl't IOlve problems. Look lint at the procell m;\ the aysrem 

for faultl m;\ IOJutionI, _the people. Jmpove the procell, IrUn the """"Ie. 
S. Quality IniDiD& is the key 10 success. People must be fully trained to do 

their jolla. You "'" _"" too ..mar to I ..... 
· U .. aoa1ytic:al mdbods to _taD! ODd impove ycur jot.. GrapiII m;\ 

hartl, properly used. are invaluable tools in this effort. 
7. We "'" I __ We must _ together ac:roaa deponmentI and <OIIII1IIIlds. 
We must listen to the moot junior """"Ie. All SUggeatiOlll for impoVemetlt 

ust be explaiDod ODd action ..un or rejected by the lead<nhip. Leadership 
will not neceuarily adopt all ideal, but must povide feedback on every sug
gestion. 
8. Creare an atmosphere of IrUSt ODd opal conununication where everyone 
shares a sense of pride in their wack. 0.. fear out of the work place. Creare 
U\ alrno.p.ere in which """"Ie tell you what is wrong 10 it can be fixed . 

. Inspect arnoner.1nspections should be methods of learning and impove
ent rather than threatening events. As allleam to do the job conectly the 

first m;\ every time, the number of inspections will <leaease. 
10. Demond quality. not quow. Quality in the work place and in our lives is 
what we llrive for. If we get quality, all the other goals and quow will fol
low. 
11. Education mel self-improvement are just as important as training. We 
mmt always get bener. Everyone must be involved in training and self-edu

aOOn. 
12. All impov«nents, big and small alike, are irnporumL 
13. Be .1eader. Your job U llUp""Yisor is to guide and usist your """"Ie. 

1eader ,eta his """"Ie the tools lind Iraining they need to do their jobs 
tly. 

14. All h.mds, from searnU\ to admiral, must learn to uae TQL. 

OUf most popular EISA I 

ACI"'lJoO< Workstation: Complete 25MHz system in 
full-~wer case with 98MB, 15ms ESDI 
hard disk drive with Inu EISA IMB
cadle lIard-drive coDtroller (wilb 
6.4MBytes/sec actual sustained bansfer), 
integral 486 floating point processor, 
4MB RAM (mbd bolds up 10 64MB), 
256K cacbe, Weitek 4161 socket, Intel 
EISA chip set, setup in BIOS, Sea 32-
bit ISA-&-EISA slots, serial mouse 
port &: one parallel &: two serial ports, 
1.2MB/360K &: 1.44MB floppy disk 
drives, l024K768x256 color VGA card 
&: .omlor, enhanced keyboard, full 
lOwer, MS-DOS 4.01. 3-year warranty. 
Upgrades: 33MHz $399, 111MB HDD 
$169, 10 8MB RAM $199, case shown &: 
300W power supply, 8 drive bays $269. 
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VAdm. Authur testifies 
(CIIW"frII- Page 6) 
Brigade, who spoke on amphibi
ous operations; LCdr. Sieve Lehr, 
Commanding Officer of !be US S 
uadlr, who testified on mine 
countermeasures; and LL Brenda 
Holder, a helicopter pilot, who 
testified concerning suppJy 

tions centered on two issues of 
concern -- women in combat and 
naval gun rue support. 

When asked by !be chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee about the role of 
women in combat, Arthur replied, 
·1 made no accommodations on 

replenishment. Following the where I sent a ship, whether it 
hour-long presentation by the bad women or not. We didn't 
panel or sea service oIIicen, Ibe have 10 make accommodations. 
committee asked several ques- They can do the job. Whatever 

this nation determines is the right 
role for women ia combat, I think 
we are prepared 10 execute Ibat. • 

1be commiuee asked several 
questions concerning !be safety 
of !be baIIlesbip's 16· gun and !be 
contributions 10 naval gun rue 
suppon 10 combat operations. 
Bill was caUed upon 10 comment 
on ways 10 replace the gun fire 
support that will be lost by !be 
retiring or !be four baItIeships. 

NMC Relief Society seeks volunteers 
Navy Relief is looking fOl" a 

few good volunteers 10 ensure 
local military members receive 
help when needed. This is an 
ideal opponunity to learn new 
skills while helping others in !be 
community. On-the-job lraining is 
provided, and the Navy-Marine 
Corps Relief Society (NMCRS) 

even helps 0Ul wilb child care and 
transportation expenses. 

Since most NMCRS volun
teers are military spouses, the 
society has a constant need fOl" 
new helpers as current volun~ 
move on 10 !beir next duty sta
tion. However, it is not necessary 
10 be a military family member 10 

volunteer al Navy Relief - con
cern for your fellow man will do. 

NMCRS is a non-profit orga
nization run entirely by volun
teers. Call NWC ext. 2921 to 
become I*t of an effective learn 

of caring people dedicated to 
finding ways to help military 
members and their families. 

~- ----=----==---- - - - --=-- ----;::----:::;-~- - =--====--= = - -~ 

'I " 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT! 
• 4 beveled brass, 

glass or leaded 
rose glass 

• 4 raised panel 
doors 

• 2 raised panel 
pocket doors 

• 3 adjustable 
wooden shelves 

Made in U.S.A. 

'Oak 
Custom Entertainment Center 

- TV Opening - 30"wx25-1/2"h 
-VCR Opening - 19"wx14-3/4"dx4"w 

FREE LOCAL DEliVERY 

~, 
~. 

When You Care 
About Quality 

OakSpedilti~s 
= . Tues.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

(619) 375-2625 Layaways = C!CI 414 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 
=-=- = - -- - ,,:J 

• 

I 
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XEROX 
XEROX proudly announces the award of contract 
#N60530-91-0-0024 with NAVWPNCEN, CHINA LAKE 
for the Xerox Encryption Unit. 

Providing approved security for Type 1 
material on existing local area networks. 

For more information, or to order your XEU please call 
your XEU team in Ridgecrest. 

XEROX 

Call Debbie.Ayers or Dave Kercher at: 375-6421 
or Dwight Ford at: 1-800-451-4930 

The Document Company 
providing protection for mission 
critical information on 802.3 networks! 

Winner of the 1989 Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award 

~.~- ... -.-.-.-.- -.- .. --
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Two supervisors nominated for efforts 
One of the Naval Weapons Cen

ter's most important Equal Employ
ment Opportunity (EEO) honors is 
the Supervisory EEO Award hand
ed out during American Heritage 
Week. This year, one of two super
visors nominated will receive the 
award during the EEO Awards Lun
cheon on Wednesday, June 5. 

Karen Stiff, head of the Surface 
Target Fuze Branch in the Intercept 
Weapons Depanment, and Roy Par
ris, head of the Safety and Security 
Depanment, are the nominees for 
this prestigious award. 

Sandy Rogers in nominating Stiff 
said, "Recognizing the right to 
equal opportunity for all, she has 
excelled in providing this opportu
nity to both those seeking employ
ment and those working in her 

!SAlOON! 

11 AM-Midnight 
I---'~;;n Mon.-Sal. 

1·9PM 
Sunday 

organization. She has selected a 
number of individuals in under-rep
resented groups for positions in her 
branch. In addition, she invited two 
minority 
junior pro
fessionals 
to com
plete tours 
in the 
branch." 

Rogers said, " Karen Stiff is an out· 
standing example of a supervisor 
dedicated to promoting EEO in her 
organization. " 

Parris, 

officer; hiring the first female fire 
fighter and employment of two 
technical mentor students. 

Stiff ~~--~~~----~~~~~~~~~w",nrlsecu-

The nomination letter read, in 
pan, "Code 24 has grown signifi
cantly in affirmative action areas 
not always reflected in numerical 
analysis. This growth would not 
have occurred if Roy did not 
involve himself directly in the 
recruitment and selection process 
for all department recruits ... His 
encouragement and even prodding 
has caused the selection of minori
ties that might not have otherwise 
occurred." 

was also commended for actively 
encouraging under-represented 
employees to attain full potential by 
pursuing advanced degrees. Her 
effons in this area have helped a 
female, an Asian and a Black engi
neer enter NWC·sponsored master's 
degree programs. 

Concluding his recommendation, , 

rity, and Donna Pettit, head of staff 
for the deparment, was singled out 
for his hard work and personal ded
ication to EEO. 

Among the accomplishments 
cited were: increasing the percent
age of females in security specialist 
positions to 57 percent of the total; 
hiring the first black female police 

While only one of the supervi
sors will receive the EEO Supervi
sory Award, both demonstrated a 
commitment to the ideals of EEO at 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

BACK THEN-During the 1987 Amer
Ican Heritage Week, the former Elec
tronic Warfare Department's Jail
house was one of the more popular 
eating places during the American 
Day of food booths. This year, food 
Is being sold only one day, Thurs
day, June 6 and In a new location, 
Solar Park, next to the NWC Seafar
er Club. Live entertainment, compe
tition between booths for the best 
decorated and good food are the 
highlights of this day. 
Rocketeer File Photo 

Marriage, Family & Child Counselors 
Eddy's Barber Shop 

201 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 
371-7687 John Grahm, Ph.D. 

Licensed Clinical Psychologist 

1400 N. 
Norma St. 
446-3103 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 

Tues. & Wed. 9,00-3,00 
Thurs. & Fri. 9,00-6,00 

Sat. 9,00-4,00 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold'20 oz. 
·Schooner Glasses· 

501 W. Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446·3457 
Appointments Now Available Insurance Accepted including Champus 

High Desen Child Abuse Prevention Council 

24 Hour 
Help Line 

375-7100 
• Support for families under stress . Infonnation / referral 
• Anonymous reporting of suspected child abuse or neglect 

"Good Old Fashion Service" 
"Good Old Fashion Prices" 

Selected Silk Flower Arrangements ___ .50% Off 
Selected Sterling Silver Jewelry 50% Off 

(Sale effective Ihru Sat., June 1) 

* We specialize in silk wedding arrangements * Flower arrangement classes now being offered 
* Earring making classes and other craft projects offered 

for mothers & daughters 

HERITAGE COTTAGE 
Slore Hours, Tues.·Fri. 11am-S:JO; Sat. 10am-6pm 

139 Panamint Street (Downtown Ridgecrest! • 371·4367 
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Augstin Lira & ''Alma'' ....------------, EEO Awards at NWC 

Augstin Lira and "Alma" will perform in the 
Naval Weapons Center's Solar Park on Wednes
day, June 6. The free performance of this interna
tionally known attist is pan of the American Her
itage Week Celebration, June 3-6. The musical 
group provides entenainment for the Food Booth, 
Day of the AHW event between 11 a.m. and 1 
p.m. 

Lira has been an influential figure in music and 
theater for more than 25 years. His many honors
include winning the New York Off Broadway 
Award and the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle 
Award. 

Today, Lira continues to delight audiences with 
his unique voice and original compositions. With 
Patricia Wells Solorzano and David Gomez join
ing him, Lira and "Alma" sing about the Chi
cano/Latino experience. The performance blends 
Mexican traditional, Afro-Latin folk and contem
porary styles. Among the festivals to their credit 
are the Festival of American Folklife in Washing
ton, D.C. and the Latin American New Song Fes
tival in San Francisco. 

AMERICAN 
HERITAGE 

WEEK 

"ALMA"-Davld Gomez, bass gUitar, Patricia Wells Solorzano, requlnto and Augstln Lira, 
rhythm gUitar, are featured entertainers at the American Heritage Week's Food Booth Day, 
ThursdilY, June 6, In NWC's Solar Park (next to the Seafarer Club). 

Brashers, Boomers & Dinosaurs at China Lake 
In honor of American Heritage 

Week, June 3-7, the American 
Heritage Week Committee has 
scheduled special presentations 
by Dr. Suzanne Hard and Dr. 
Gary Weaver. All presentations 
are on a walk-in basis only. A 
roster will be circulated for 
enrollees to receive credit. For 
more information about these 
classes, call NWC ext. 2686. 

Dr. Hard will talk about The 
Cultural/Generational Gap -
the demographic, economic and 

cultural impact on our work 
place effectiveness for four dif
ferent groups. The presentations 
will be given on Tuesday, June 4, 
and Wednesday, June 5, in Room 
203 of the Training Center. The 
four presentations will be held 
from 8 to 11 :30 a.m. and from 
12:30 to 4 p.m. each day. 

The first three groups exam
ined are the twenty-something 
generation, the boomers and the 
dinosaurs. The workforce is 
changing more rapidly than ever. 

When values are so different, 
how do you motivate, coach and 
train? The new crop of employ
ees, sometimes referred to as the 
"brash pack," have an attitude ... 
they want access, authority and 
answers ... and they want it 
NOW. How do you manage and 
motivate them? The boomers 
(now 30-45 years old) find them
selves squeezed in the middle by 
their own large numbers. They 
see the dinaosaurs above who 
(Continued on Page 14) 

Excellence in Equal Employment 
Opponunity by a Naval Weapons Cen
ter employee, an NWC supervisor and a 
Center depanment will be recognized at 
the EEO Awards Luncheon on Wednes
day, June 5. The event is set for the 
NWC Seafarer Club at 11:30 a.m. Capt. 
Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander, 
and the Center's EEO Officer, will make 
the presentations. 

Tomorrow (Friday) is the final chance 
to buy advance, discount tickets. 
Advance purchase will save at least 50 
cents per person. 

The highlight of NWCs Fifth Annual 
American Heritage Week celebration, 
the EEO Awards, focus on the people at 
NWC who have really made a differ
ence in the EEO and Affirmative Action 
arenas. These individuals , and the 
depanment, go out of their way, do 
more than expected and never shrink 
from the challenge of EEO. 

Advance discount tickets are now on 
sale by a number of NWC employees. 
Advance tickets must be paid for by 
close of business tomorrow (Friday). 

The lunch menu is a chicken crois
sant sandwich, fruit, desen & beverage. 

Advance tickets are $7 per person; 
$13 for two (a saving of $1) or $30 for 
five (a savings of $5). All tickets at the 
door will be $7.50 each, no group dis
counts. 

China Lakers can buy an advance 
ticket from the following individuals: 
Ann Kurotori, ext. 3129; Ricky Parks, 
ext. 2348; Bettye Moody, ext. 6605; 
Maria Bridgeo, ext. 2460; Suzanne 
Cordes, ext 2263; Debbie Salgado, ext. 
3979; Jim Byrd, ext. 3411; Young Kim, 
ext. 1692, Tonny Verkuyl, ext. 2146; 
LuAnn Schoen, ext. 3628; Sue Pra· 
solowicz, ext. 2478, Roger Peck, -ext. 
2686 and Soccoro Ramirez-Williams, 
ext. 3517. 

Guest speaker at the EEO lunch will 
be Dr. Gary Weaver, a professor of 
international and intercultural communi· 
cations at the American University, who 
is teaching two seminars on multi-cul
tural changes in the U.S. as part of 
American Heritage Week. On June 5, he 
will teach a morning session in the 
NWC Training Center on "When Cul
tures Collide." The next day., June 6, his 
topic will be ''The Melting Pot Myth vs. 
The Cultural Cookie Cutter." 
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AMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK 
Naval Weapons Center, June 1-7,1991 

Blending Tapestryof Cultures • 
/ 

MARINES ON THE MOVE 
Last year, members of 
the China Lake Marine 
Aviation Detchment 
turned out In force to 
march the Fun 
Run/Walk Route. This 
year the Marines are not 
only back in strength, 
they have challenged all 
other China Lake-based 
military units to match or 
beat their percent of 
people participating. The 
Walk/Run Jumps off from 
the O'Club at 1130 sharp 
on Monday. 

I~=~,c:ootinues this )'1* with a greaJer emphasis 011 the theme "A Blending Thpestty or CuilWeS" by sponson or rood booths. Socorro Ranlire:i:-I 
Iv beads the rood booth sukommiuee or the American Heritage Week Commiuee. and reports the ooe-day event in SOW ParI< Ibis year 
latIl~cd 18 booths. The sponsors range from the Society or Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) to the Sisler City Association and from 

0rigina1 Social Society (BOSS) to Corporale Secretaries Board. 
The selection or rood ranges from rice and beans from the Cajun/Mardis Gras Booth by the Quality & Productivity Improvement Directorale 

dogs DI potato saJad from tk German Booth by the AerosySlellls Department. Deserts are also included in seveml booths. 
The menu ror Thursday, June 6, includes the roUowing possibilities: . 

Theme Menu 

05 Cajun/Mardis Gras , Rice & Beans 
22 International Finger Foods 
24 Mexican-American Frito Pie 
25 American Graffiti-50s Milkshakes/Fioats 
27 Multi-Cultura1 International Tacos 
28 Landing of the Mayflower Baked Potatoes/Pies 
32 Hawaiian Meat Shisk-Ka-Bobs 
35 International Bake Shoppe 
36 International International Salads 
39 Western Cowboy Nachos/Chili 
64 German Potato Salad/Kraut Dogs 
City Mexican BurritolMexican Slaw 

Social California Pueblo Santa Maria BBQ 
Southern BBQ Ribs/Chicken 
Market Place Fruit Cart Fresh Fruitllce Cream 
International Ice Cream 
ItaIililll Spagetti/Garlic Bread 
Southern Peanuts 
Oriental Noodles/Rice/Eggs Rolls 

NWCs Solar ParI< (next to the Seafarer Oub) is hoole to the rood booths this year. Serving is set from II a.m. to 1 p.m. There is ampie free 
on the grass and picnic tables. 

During the lunch period, free liTe entertainment wiD be provided by the intemationaUy acclaimed group or Augstin Lira & "Alma." 

Boomers & brashers 
(Continued/rom Page 13) 
aren't retiring and the brashers who are pushing from below. 
Finally, we have the dinosaurs, the "command and control 
managers." They are calling many of the shots ... they have 
the history, the networks and the savvy . . . 

Dr. Weaver, professor of international and intercultural 
communication at American University in Washington, 
D.C., will discuss When Cultures Collide and The Melt
ing Pot Myth vs. the Cultural Cookie Cutter. 

When Cultures Collide will be held from 8 to 11:30 a.m. 
on June 5 in Room 107 of the Training Center. Dr. Weaver 
will discuss what is the "mainstream" of American culture, 
how it differs with other cultures and what happens when 
mernbers of different cultures come together in the work
place. 

The Melting Pot Myth vs. the Cultural Cookie Cutter will 
be presented on June 6 from 8 to 11:30 a.m. in Room 107 of 
the Training Center. This session will be an expansion of Dr. 
Weaver's EEO Awards luncheon address. Most people view 
Americans as just watered-down Europeans or members of a 
hodgepodge of cultures brought to these shores. In fact, 
there is a dominant or mainstream American culture which 
is a result of values brought by early Protestant immigrants 
tempered by the pioneer experience. Those who could not fit 
were often excluded ana blamed for failing to achieve the 
American dream. As the workforce becomes more culturally 
diverse, it may be time to change the mold to create a truly 
pluralistic or melting pot society. Colorblind and gen
derblind often mean denying differences that exist, thus 
denying that a cookie-cutter mentality still exists. 

Walk or run; but just participate 
Just a friendly reminder, the American Heritage Week 5K 

Run/Walk is set for June 3. Make plans to help kick off this 
year's American Heritage Week with the third annual 5K 
run/walk! 

The race starts at 11:30 a.m., with pre-registration sched
uled for 10:45 a.m. All participants need to check in no 
later than 11: 15 a.m. Cost is $8, which includes refresh
ments after the race. 

Participants need to remember to park their vehicles in 
the old Bank of America parking lot (where the old "Lemon 
Lot" was located). The Officers' Club is closed for partici
pant use, but restrooms and dressing rooms located inside 
the pool compound can be used by race participants. 

For more information, call NWC ext. 2736. 


